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FOREWORD
This manual provides information for the proper servicing of 1958
Ford Trucks. Service procedures for the Courier and Ranchero

aTe covered in 1958 Pord Car Shop Manual. The
descriptions and specifications contained in this manual were
in effect at the time the manual was approved for printing.
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to discontinue models at any time, or change specifications
or design, without notice and without incurring obligation .
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The V·8 engines will he referred
to as follows : medium duty engines

D

1

(272 and 292 cubic inch displacement) as MD V -8; heavy duty
engines (272, 292, 302, and 332 cubic
inch displacement) as HD V-8; and
super duty engines (../0/, 477, and
534 cubic inch displacement) as SD
V-B.

The following service procedures
a pply to all engines. The cleaning,
inspection, re pa ir, and overhaul procedures of the component engine
parts apply after the parts have been
removed from the engine, or in the
case of a complete engine overhaul,
after the engine has been disassembled.
For removal, disassembly, and
installation procedures, refer to Part
2, 3, or 4.
The specifications for all engines
are lisled in Part 5.

GENERAL ENGINE TROUBLE SHOOTING

Poor engine perfo rmance can be
caused by the need for a general
engine tune-up, by gradual wear of
engine parts or by a sudden parts
failure. A good trouble diagnosis
will indicate the need of a complete
engine tune-up, individual adjustments, part(s) replacement or overha ul, or the need of a complete
engine overhaul.
Engine performance complaints
usually fall under one of the follow·
ing basic headings: engine will not
crank; engine cranks normally, but
will not start; engine starts, but fails
to keep running; engine runs, but
misses; rougb engine idle, poor accel·
eratlon; engine does not develop full
power, or has poor higb speed performance; excessive fuel consumption; engine overheats; or the engine
fails to reach normal operating tern·

perature.
Table 1 is a general trouble shooting chart which lists basic engine
troubles with procedures and checks
to be performed to help isolate the
cause of the trouble in a particular
system. The reference after each
check refers to that part of the manual which covers, in detai l, checking
procedures as well as correct ions to
be made in the various systems. When
a particular trouble can not be traced
to a definite system by a simple check,
the possible systems that could be at
fault are listed in the order of their
probable occurence; therefore, in
most cases, the checks should be
made in the order listed. Some consideration, however, should be given
to logical order. For example, if the
spark plugs are removed for testing
and they are not the cause of the

trouble, and several checks later calls
for a compression test, to save time,
check the compression while the
spark plugs are out.
Separate tro uble shooting charls
are included in the ignition, fuel , and
cooling system sections of the manual. These c h ar ts li st the bas ic
troubles listed in Table I, but cover
only the items relating to the particular system under consideration.
For example, in Table 1 under Poor
Acceleration, the ignition system is
listed as a probable cause of the
t ro u ble. In the Igni t ion System
Trouble Shooling Chart under Poor
Acceleration, all the ignition syslem
items that affect acceleration are
listed. These ite m s sh o uld all be
checked before proceeding to the
next item listed in Table I.
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TABLE

l-General Engine Troubl e Shooting

ENGINE WJll NOT
CRANK

The cause of this trouble is usually
in the starting system (Group 9Part 2) .
If the starti ng system is not at
faull , check for a hydrostatic lock or
plugs, the n attempt to c rank the

ket(s) and/or head(s) for cracks.
Also examine the cylinder block for
cracks.

C heck the fuel supply.
If there is sufficient fuel in the
tank, the cause of t he trouble probably lics in either the ignition or the
fuel system.
To isolate the cause :
Remove the ignition wi re from a
spark plug, and insert a piece of
proper sized me tal rod in the insulator so that it protrudes fro m the insulator. With the ignition o n and the
starter cranking the e ngine, hold the
end of the rod approxima tel y ~~ 6

·inch from the cylinder block.
If there is no spark or a weak
spark, the cause of the trouble is in
the ignition system (Group 2-Part
1) .
If the spark is good, check the
spark plugs (Group 2- Part I ).
If the spark plugs are not at fault ,
c heck the fuel system ( Group 2Part 2) .
If the fuel system is not at fault,
check the valve timing ( Grou p 1Part 2, 3,or4) .

If the engine stans a nd runs for a
few seconds, then stops, check the:
Fuel system (Group 2- Part 2).
Ignition system (Gro up 2Par[ 1).

No oil pressure (on trucks with an
electric fuel pump the safet y switch
would a uto matically shut off the electr ic fue l pump).

First, determine if the miss is
steady or erratic and at what speed
the miss occurs by operating the
engine at various speeds under load.

MISSES ERRATICALLY AT
ALL SPEEDS

a seized engine. Remove the spark

ENGINE CRANKS
NORMALLYI BUT WILL
NOT START

ENGINE STARTS, BUT
FAILS TO KEEP RUNNING

ENGINE RUNS, BUT
MISSES

engine with the starter. If the engine
c ranks, it indicates tha t water is leak·
ing into the cylinders. Remove the
cylinder head(s) and inspect the gas-

MISSES STEADILY AT
ALL SPEEDS
Isolate the miss by operating the
engine wi th one cylinder not firing.
T his is done by o perating the engine
with the ignition wire removed from
one spark plug at a time, until all
cyllnders have been checked. Ground
the spark plug wire removed.
If the engine speed changes whe n
a particular cylinder is shorted out,
that cylinder was delivering power
before being shorted out. If no c hange
in the engine operation is evident, the
miss was caused by that cylinder not
delivering power before being shorted
out, check the:
Ign ition system
Engine compression

Check the:
Exhaust gas control valve (page
1-8) .
Igni tion system (Group 2-Part
1) .
Fuel system (Group 2-Part 2).
Engine compression to determine whic h mechanical component of the engine is a l
faul t (page 1-7).
Exhaust system for excessive
back pressure.
Cooling system for internal leaks
and/or for a condition tha t
prevents the en gine f rom
reaching normal operating
temperature ( Group 2- Part
3).
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TABLE

GROUP 1-ENGINES
l-General Engine Trouble Shooting ((ont'd)

MISSES AT IDLE ONLY
Check the:
Fuel system (Group 2- Part 2) .
Ignition system (Group 2-Part

ENGINE RUNS, BUT
MISSES (cont'd)

1) .

Vacuum booster pump, lines,
and fittings for leaks (223 Six
only).
Valve lash (Group I- Part 2,3,

MISSES AT HIGH SPEED ONLY
Check the:
Ignition system (Group 2-Part
1) .

F uel System (Group 2- Part 2) .
Cooling system for overheating
or internal leakage (Group 2
- Part 3).

or 4).

Engine compression for low
compression (page 1-7),

Check the:
Fuel system (Group 2-Part 2).

Ignition system (Group 2-Part
1) .

ROUGH ENGJNE IDLE

Exhaust gas control valve (page
1-8).

Valve lash (Group I-Part 2, 3,
or 4).
Vacuum booster pump, lines,

C hed the:
Ignition system (Group 2- Part
1) •

POOR ACCElERATION

Fuel system (Group 2-Parl 2).
Exhaust gas control valve (page
1-8) .

Valve lash (Group 2- Part 2, 3,
or 4) .

Determine if the trouble exists
when the engine is cold, at normal
ope rating temperature, Or a t all
engine temperatures.
ENGINE COLD
Check the:
Exhaust gas control valve (page

ENGINE DOES NOT
DIVILOP FULL POWER,
OR HAS POOR HIGH

SPEED PERFORMANCE

1-8 ) .

Fuel system (Group 2-Part 2).
Cooling system if the engine
reaches operating temperature slowly (Group 2- Part
3).
ENGINE AT NORMAL
OPERATING TEMPERATURE
Check the:
Exhaust gas control valve (page
1-8) .

Fuel system (Group 2-Part 2).

and fillings for leaks (223 Six
onl y).
Loose engi ne mounts (Group 1
- Part 2, 3, or 4).
Improper cylinder head bolt
torque (Group I-Part 2, 3,
or 4).
Leaking power brake vacuum
booster (Group 8-Part 2 ) .

Brakes for proper adjustment
(Group 8).
Clutch slippage (Conventional
Drive and Overdrive T ransmission) (Group 3).
Automatic transmission for
proper adjustment.

ALL ENGINE TEMPERATURES
Check the:
Engine compression (page 1-7).
Ignitio n system (Group 2- Part
1) .

Fuel system (Group 2- Part 2).
Governor (Group 2- Part 3).
Valve lash (Group I- Part 2, 3,
or 4).
Camshaft lobe lift (page 1- 13).
Valve timing (Group I- Part 2.
3, or 4).
Cooling system if the engine
overheats (Group 2- Part 3) .
Exhaust system for excessive
back pressure.
Torque converter (Automatic
Transmission) .
Brake adj ustment (Group 8) .
Tire pressure (Group 6- Part
3).
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TABLE

l-General Engine Troubl e Shooting ((ont'dl

Determine the actual fuel consumption with test equipment installed in the truck.
If the test indicates that the fuel
consu mption is not excessive, demon-

strate to the owner how improper
driving habits will affect fuel conEXCESSIVE Fun
CONSUMPTION

sumption .
If the test indicates tha t the fue l
consumption is excessive, make the
preliminary checks listed below before proceeding to the fuel and ignition systems.

PRELIMINARY CHECKS
Tires (Group 6-Part 3).
Wheel alignment (Group 6Part 3),
Brakes (Group 8).

ENGINE OVERHEATS

Tempera ture sen din g unit
(Group IO-Part 1) .
Temperat ure gauge (Grou p 10
- Part 1).
Ex.haust gas control valve (page
1-8) .
Cylinder head bolt torque
(Group I- Part 2, 3, or 4).

ENGINE FAILS TO REACH
NORMAL OPERATING
TEMPERATURE

EJ
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Temperature se ndin g unit
(Group 10- Part 1) .
Temperature gauge (Group 10
- Part I ).

Exhaust gas control va lve
(Group I- Part 2, 3, or 4),
Odometer calibration (Group
IO- Part I) .
Ignition timing (Group 2- Part

1).
Valve lash (Group I- Part 2, 3,
or 4).

FUEL SYSTEM
(Group

2~P ar t

2).

IGNITION SYSTEM
(Group 2-Part 1).

ENGINE COMPRESSION
(Page 1-7) .

COOLING SYSTEM
(Grou p

2~ P art

3).

TORQUE CONVERTER

Cooling system (Grou p 2- Part
4).
Ignition timing (Group 2- Part
1) .

Valves ( page 1-10) .
Exhaust system.
Brakes (Group 8).

Engine thermostat(s)
2-Part 4) .

(Group

TUNE-UP

A tune-up is a systematic procedure for testing various engine components, and, if necessary, bringing
them within recommended specifications to restore engine efficiency and
performance.

The Tune-Up Schedule (Table 2)
is applicable for either a minor or
major tune-up. A minor tunc-up is
reco mmended each 8000 miles and a
major tune-up is recommended each
24,000 miles. The reference after

each operation refers to that part of
the manual which desc ribes, in detail,
the procedure to be followed . Perform the operations in the sequence
listed.

GROUP I-ENGINES
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TABLE

2-Tune~U p Schedule
Perfo rm on

Operation

Minor

Recommended

Majo Procedure

~PARK PLUGS

G roup 2

Clean, adjust. and test.

X

X

Part I

jE~G I NE COMPRESSION
Take compressio n reading

Page 1-7

of each cylinder.

X

INT AKE MAN IFOLD
Check and adj ust bolt
to rque.
DRIVE BELTS
Check and adjust the ten·
sio n of a ll drive belts.

X

X

Group I
Part 2,
3, or 4

X

Group 2
Part 4

Clean battery cables a nd
terminals.

X

Tighlen cable clamps.

X

Grease battery te rminals.

X

Check bancry state of
charge.

fM ino r
DISTRIBUT OR (Cont'd )
Check a nd adjust centrif·
ugal advance (Centrifugal Advance and Dual
Ad vance Distributors).

X

Group 9
Part t

Clean distributor cap a n
roto r.

ELECTR ICAL
Oil genera tor rear bearing
thro ugh cup ( 223 Six ) .

X

Check generator output.

X

C heck starter mOlo r
rent dra w.

X

Group 9

Part 1

G ro up 2
Part I

X
X

X

X

X

Replace fuel pump filter
bowl strainer.

X

Check fuel pump pressure
and capaci ty.

X

Drain fuel syste m filter.

X

X

Check and adjust vac uum
advance ( Loadomatic
and Dual Advance Dis·
t ributors ) .

FUEL S YSTEM
Clean fuel pump filter
bowl.

BATTERY

Recommended
Major Procedure

Perform on

Operation

X

Re place fuel system fi lte
ele ment.

X

C le an ca rbur et o r f ue l
bowl( s) . nd a djus
float setting.

X

Gro up 2
Part 2

CU T-

Check coil output.

X

Perform a primary d rcuil resista nce lest.

X

Perform a secondary ci rcuit continuity test.

X

DISTRI BUTOR
Check the condition of
the breaker points.

Group 2
Part 1

Check a nd adjust igni tio n
timing.

X

X

Check a nd adjust engin
idle speed.

X

X

Adj ust idle fuel mixture.

X

X

Check " d adj ust valv
lash.

X

X

Replace the breaker points
a nd the condenser.

X

Check and adjust the
breaker ar m spring
tension.

X
Gro up 2
Part I

Lub ricate Ih' distributor
cam. Oil the lubricating
wick (Centrifugal Ad·
vance "d Dual A d·
va nce Dis tri b ut ors ) .
Lubrica te the d istributor
bushing through the oil
cup.
Check and adjust point
dwell.

f'DJ UST MENTS

Check and adjust governo
speed .

X

X

VAC UUM
Check manifold vac uu m.

X

X

!EXHAUST
Free the exhaust gas con·
trol valve.

X

X

G roup 2
Part I
Gro up 2
Part 2
Group 1
Part 2, 3,
0,4
Group 2
Part 3
Page 1·7

G ro up 1
Part I

~OOLING SYSTEM

X

X

I nspec t t he r ad ia to r,
hoses, and engine for
water leaks.

X

X

Add rus t inhibitor to ra·
diator.

X

G ro up 2
Part 4
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MANifOLD VACUUM TEST
A manifold vacuum test aids in
determining the condition of an
engine and also in helping to locate
the cause of poor engine performance. To lest manifold vacuum:
1. Operate the engine for a mini·

TABLE

mum of Y.I; ·hour at 1200 rpm.

V-g)

2. Install an accurate, sensitive
vacuum gauge on the manifold vacuum line or on the fitting in the intake manifold.
3. Operate the engine at recommended idle rpm.
4. C heck the vacuum reading on
the gauge.

19-20 (272, 292 MD and HD V-S) Normal.
Low and steady.
Loss of power in all cylinders cawed possibly
by late ignition or valve timing, or loss of
compression due to leakage around the piston
rings.
Manifold, carburetor, or cylinder head gag.
ery low.
ket leak.
Needle fluctuates steadily as
A partial or complete loss of power in on
or more cylinders caused by: a leaking valve;
peed increases.
cylinder head or intake manifold gasket leak;
a defect in the ignition system; or a weak
valve spring.
Gradual drop in reading
Excessive back pressure in tho exhaus
t engine idle.
system.
Intermittent fluctuation.
An occasional loss of power possibly caused
by a defect in the ignition system or a sticking valve.
low fluctuation or drifting
Improper idle mixture adjustment, carbureto
or intake manifold gasket leak, or possibl
f the needle.
late valve timing.

TEST CONCLUSIONS

Manifold vacuum is affected by
carburetor adjustment, valve timing,
the condition of the valves, cylinder
compression, and leakage of the intake manifold, carburetor, or cylinder
head gaskets.
Because abnormal gauge readings
may indicate that more than one of
the above factors is at fault, exercise
caution in analyzing an ab normal
reading. For example, if the vacuum
is low, the correction of one item m ay
increase the vacuum enough to indicate that the trou ble has been corrected. It is important, the refore, that
each cause of an abnormal reading
be investigated and further tests con·
ducted where necessary in order to
arrive at the correct diagnosis of the
trouble.
Table 3 lists various types of readings and their possible causes. This
table is merely a guide, however, and
not a fir m standard.
Allowance should be made for the
effect of altitude on the gauge reading. The engine vacuum will dec rease
with an increase in altitude.

ENGINE COMPRfSSION nST
1. Be sure the battery is good.
Operate the engine for a minimum
of Vi hour at 1200 rpm. Turn the
ignition switch off, then remove all
the spark plugs.
2. Set the throttle plates (primary
throttle plates only on the 4-barrel
carburetor) and choke plate in the
wide open position.

II

3-Manifold Vacuum Gauge Readings

Gauge Reading (Inches Hg.)

Engine Condition

16-17 (401 SD V·8)
17-18 (447, 534SD V-S)
IS- 19 (223 Six and 302, 332 HD

3. Install a compression gauge in
No. I cylinder.
4. Crank the engine until the gauge
registers a maximum reading and
record the reading. Note the number
of compression strokes required to
obtain the maximum reading.
S. Repeat the test on each cylinder.
cranking the engine the same number
of strokes for each cylinder as was
required to obtain a maximum reading on No. 1 cylinder.
TEST CONCLUSIONS

A variation of ± 20 pou nds from
s pec ified pressure is sat isfac tor y.
However, the compression of all cylinders should be uniform within to
pounds.
A reading of mo re than 20 pounds
above normal ind icates excessive
deposits in the cylinder.
A reading of more than 20 pounds
below normal indicates leakage at the
cylinder head gasket, piston rings, or
valves.

A low even compression in two
adjacent cylinders indicates a cylinder head gasket leak. This should be
checked before condemning the rings
or valves.
To determine whether the rings or
the valves are at fault, squirt the
equivalent of a tablespoon of heavy
oil into the combustion chamber,
then crank the engine to distribute
the oil and repeat the compression
test. T he oil will temporarily seal leakage past the rings. If approximately
the same reading is obtained, the
rings are satisfactory, but the valves
are leaking. If the compression has
increased 10 pounds or more over
the original reading, there is leakage
past the rings.
DUring a compression test, if the
pressure fails to climb steadily and
remains the same du ring the first two
successive strokes, but climbs higher
on the succeeding strokes, or fails to
climb during the entire test, it indicates a sticking valve.

MANIFOLDS, CYLINDER HEADS, AND VALVES

MANIFOLDS
Clean the manifolds in a suitable
solvent, the n dry them with compressed air.

On the intake manifolds for aU
engines except the SD V-S engines,
scrape all carbon deposits from the
center exhaust passage below the car-

buretor heat riser of the intake manifold. This carbon acts as an insulator
res tricting the heating action of the
hot exhaust gases.

GROUP I-ENGINES
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FIG. 1-Exhaust Gas Control Valve-223 Six
l00I_A

FIG. 2-b:haust Gas

Control Valve-

272 , 292 MD V-8

FIG.

3-Push Rod Runout-Typicol

Inspect the manifolds fo r cracks,
leaks, or other defec ts tha t would

make them unfit for further service.
Replace all studs that are stripped or
otherwise damaged . Remo ve all fil·
ings a nd foreign matter thai may have
entered Ihe ma nifolds as a result of
repairs.

r,;"",,,

FIG. 4-Cylinde r Head

EXHAUST GAS CONTROL
VALVE (223 SIX AND 272,
292 MD V.S)

te mperature and is o perated at high
r pm. F ree stuc k valves with a penet rating oil and gra phite mi xture.

Check the thermostatic spring to
make sure it is hooked on the stop

VALVE ROCKER ARM
SHAFT ASSEMBLY
Clean all the parts thoro ughly.
Make sure that ali o il passages a re
open.
Check the clearance between each
rocker arm and the shaft by checking
the 1.0. of the rocker a rm bore and
the 0.0. of the shaft. If the clearance
between any rocker arm and the shaft
exceeds the wear limit, replace the
shaft and/o r the rocker arm. Inspect
t he shaft a nd t he rocker arm bore for
nicks, scratches, scores, or scuffs.
Dress up mi nor surface defects with
a hone.
Inspect the pad at the valve end of
the rocker arms for a grooved radius.
If the pad is grooved, replace the
rocker arm. Do not atte mpt to true
t his surface by grinding.

pin. The spring stop is at the top of
the valve housing whe n the valve is

properly installed. The action of the
valve is illustrated in F ig. 1 or 2.
Check to make sure the spring

holds the valve closed when the engine is cold. Act uate the counterweight by hand to make sure it moves
freely through approxima tely 90° of
rotation without bind ing.
The valve is closed when the
engine is at normal operati ng temperat ure and runn ing at id le speed. However, a properly operating valve will
open when very light fi nger pressure
is applied to the counterweight. Rapidly accelerate the engine to make
sure the valve mo mentarily opens.
The valve is des igned to open when
the engine is at no r mal operating

ACROSS CENTER

lOO4_A

Flatn e u-Typical

Check the rocker arm adjusting
screws a nd the push rod end of the
roc ke r arms for stripped o r broke n
threads, and the ball end of the
adjusting screw fo r nic ks, scratc hes,
or excessive wear.
C heck for broken locating springs.
Inspect the oil tubes (except SO V-8
engines) fo r cracks o r sharp bends.

PUSH RODS
Check the ball end and the socket
end of the push rods for nicks,
grooves, ro ughness, o r excessive
wear.
The push rods can be visually
checked for straightness while t hey
are installed in the e ngine by ro tating
them with the valve closed . They
also can be checked between ball and
cup centers with a dial indicator (Fig.
3) . If the runo ut exceeds the maximum limit at any point, d iscard the
rod. Do not attempt to strnighten
push rods.

PART 1- GENERAL ENGINE SERVICE
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Runou/ Goug e ,~~~~
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-

FIG.

FIG.

-

6-Valve Seat Width-Typical
looseness (intake and exhaust 302
a nd 332 HO V·S and all SO V-8
engines, exhaust only 272 and 292
HO V -8 engines).

5-Volve Seat Runout-Typical

Cylinder Head Flatness. Check the
flatness of the cylinder head gasket
surface (Fig. 4). Specifications for
fl atness are 0.006 inch maximum over
all, or 0.003 inch in any 6 inches.
700l-7521 - 6085 -" EE

Valve Seat RUDout. Check the
valve seat runout witb an accurate
gauge (Fig. 5). Follow the instructions of the gauge manufacturer. The
total runout should not exceed the
wear limit.

INTAKE AND H HAUST _ 223
SIX AND All MO
ENGINES

v-a

INTAKE_ All HD V_II
ENGINES
7001_ 1567_6085 .,0.,
INTAKE AND EXHAUST_

AlL SO

v·a

ENGINES

Valve Seat Width. Measure the
valve seat width (Fig. 6). It should
be within specified limits.

EXHAUST- All HO V· B
ENGINES

REAMING VALVE GUIDES

FIG.

7-Reoming Valve Guides-Typical

CYLINDER HEADS
To protect the machined surfaces
of the cylinder bead, use holding fixtures while the head is off the cngine.
CLEANING AND INSPECTION

With the valves installed to protect
the valve seals, remove carbon deposits from the valve heads and cylinder head surface with a scraper and
a wire brush. Be careful Dot to scratch
the cylinder bead gasket surface.
After the valves are removed, clean

tbe valve guide bores with a valve
guide cleani ng tool. Use cleaning solvent to remove old gasket sealer, dirt,
and grease.
Check the head for cracks, and
the gasket surface for burrs and
ni c ks. Replace the head if it is
cracked. Do not plane or grind more
than 0.010 inch from the cylinder
head gasket surface. Remove all
burrs or scralches with an oil stone.
Check the valve seat insert for
signs of excessive wear, cracks, or

If it becomes necessary to ream a
valve guide (Fig. 7) to install a valve
with an oversize stem, a reaming kit
is available which contains the following reamer and pilot combinations; a
0.003-inch O.S. reamer with a standard dia meter pilot, a O.OIS-incb O.S.
reamer with a 0.003·inch O.S. pilot,
and a 0.030-inch reamer with a 0.015inch O.S. pilot.
Whe n going from a standard size
valve to an oversize valve, always use
the reame rs in sequence. Always
reface the "alve seat after the valve
guide has beeD reamed.
RlfACING VALVE SlATS

Refacing of the valve seats should
be closely coordinated with the refacing of the valve face so the fini shed
seat will match the valve face and be
centered. This is important so that the
valve and seat will have a good compression and vacu um tight Ii!. Be sure
that the refacer grinding wheels are
properly dressed.

GROUP 1- ENGINES
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TO REMOVE STOCK

TO REMOVE STOCK

FROM TOP OF SEAT,

FROM BOTTOM OF SEAT,

COUNTERBORE TO ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS

USE 60" WHEEL;O': ::::::::!__-:;\!o. USE 30' WHEEL

TRUE UP THIS
FACE LIGHTlY

FIG.

1210·1

9-Counterbore For Oversize Insert-HD and
SO V-8 Engines

T1 093-.

FIG.

a-Valve Seat Refating-Typical
_ - - - M'.," TV-2 RunDut Coug_

-'H-- ~' MINIMUM

I Vl~-"""" ,"M

REfER TO s.PEClfICATIONS
fOR CORRECT DIAMETER

VAlVE

/

FACE RUNOUT

0.002

CHECK fOR BENT STEM

00 NOT REMOVE MORE THAN 0.010 INCH

1776_A

FIG. lO-Critical Valve Tolerances-Typical
G rind the valve seat to a true 45°

angle (Fig. 8). Remove only enough
stock to clean up pits, grooves, or to

correct Ihe valve seat runout. After
the seat is ground, measure the seal
width (Fig. 6). Narrow the seal, if
necessary to bring it within limits.
If the valve seat width exceeds the
maximum limit, remove eno ugh
stock from the top edge and /or bottom edge of the seat to reduce the
width to specifications (Fig. 8). Use
a 30 0 angle grinding wheel to remove
stock from the bottom of the seat
(raise the seat). Use a 60 0 angle
wheel to remove stock from the top
of the seat (lower the seat).
The finished valve seat should contact the approximate center of tbe
valve face. To determine where the
valve seat contacts the face, coat the
seal with Prussian blue, then set the
valve in place. Rotate the valve witb
light pressure. If the blue is transferred to the center of the valve face,
the contact is satisfactory. If the blue
is transferred to the top edge of the
valve face, lower the valve seat. If the
blue is transferred to the bottom ed ge
of the valve face, raise the valve seat.
After refacing tbe valve seat, it is
good practice to lightly lap in the

FIG. ll-Valv.e
valve with a medium grade lapping
compound. Remove a ll the compound from the valve and seat after
the lapping operation.
VALVE SEAT INSERT REPLACEMENT_HD
AND 5D V_S ENGINES

The exhaust valve seats of the 272
and 292 HD V-8 a re the insert-type
and the intake and exhaust valve
seats of the 302 and 332 HD V-8 and
all SD V-8 engines are the insert type.
To remove the valve seat insert,
invert the head and position a drift in
the valve port, tben drive the insert
out.
Counterbore the insert recess to
specifications (Fig. 9). Cut slightly
below the old counterbore depth to
clean up tb is face (approximately
0.001-0.002 inch). Clean out chips
and oil from the recess.
Chill the oversize insert and the
installation tool in d ry ice for 1h

Face Runout-Typicol
hour. The insert must be in..stalled
immediately upon removal from the
dry Ice. Protect the hands when
handling tbe chilled In..sert and tool_
Position the insert on the tool with
the small radius on the o ute r edge
facing outward. Pilot the d riving tool
in the valve guide, then drive the
insert into the counterbore until it is
fully seated. Do not peen the a rea
arou nd the insert. Reface the new
insert.
VALVES
CLIANING AND INSPECTION

Remove a ll carbon a nd varnish
from the valve with a fine wire brush
or buffing wheel. The critical inspection points and tolerances of the valve
are illustrated in Fig. 10.
Inspect the valve face and the
edge of the val ve h ead for pits ,
grooves, scores, or other defects.
Inspect the stem for a bent condition
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FIG.

12-Valve Stem Clearance-Typical

1017.A

FIG.

FIG.

l3-valve Spring Pressure

14-Valve Spring Squarenes5

and the end of the stem for grooves
or scores. Check the valve head fo r
signs of burning or erosion, warpage,
and cracking. Defects, such as minor
pits, grooves, etc., may be removed.
Discard valves that a re severely damaged. Do DOC disca rd sodium cooled
valves (exhaust valves of all HD and
SO V-8 engines) with other scrap
metal in scrap biDS. H a sodium
cooled valve is accidentally broken
and the sodium exposed, it will react
violently upon contact with waler
resulting in fire aDd explosion due to
chemical action. Therefore, these
valves should be bandied with C8fC
and disposed of by being buried in
the ground in an area not subjected to
excavation, or dropped into deep
natural water in a section not sub·

jected to dredging.
Inspect Ihe valve springs, valve
spring retainers, locks, and sleeves
for defects. Discard any delective
paris.
Valve Face Runout. Check the
valve face runout (Fig. II). It should
nOI exceed the wear limit.
Valve Stem Clearance. Check the
valve stem to valve guide clearance
ol each valve in its respective valve
guide with the tool shown in Fig. 12
o r its equivalent.
Install the tool on the valve stem
until lully seated and tighten the sel
screw, then permit the valve to drop
away from its seat until the tool con·
tacts the upper surface of the valve
guide. Position a dial indicator wilh
a flat lip agai nst the center portion of

the spherical s«tioo of the tool at
approximately 90 0 to the valve stem.
Move the tool back and lorth on a
plane that parallels normal rocker
a rm action and take the indicator
reading without lifting the tool from
the valve guide upper surface. Divide
the indicator reading by 2 (division
factor of the tool) to obtain the actual
stem clearance. If the clearance
exceeds the wear limit, try a new
valve.
Valve Spring Pressure. Check the
valve spring for proper pressure (Fig.
13). Weak valve springs cause poor
performance; therefore, if the press ure of any spring exceeds the wear
limit, replace the spring.
Valve Spring Squareness. Ch«k
each spring lor squareness using a
steel square and a surface plate (Fig.
14). Stand the spring a nd square on
end on the surface plate. Slide the
spring up to the square. Revolve the
spring slowly and observe the space
between the top coil of the spring and
the square. If the spring is out of
square more than ~6 inch, replace it.
RHACING VALVES

The valve rehc in g ope r atio n
shou ld be closely coordinated with
the valve seat relacing operation so
Ihat the finished a ngle of the valve
face will match the valve seal. This is
impo rtant so that the valve a nd seat
will have a good compression tight fit.
Be sure that the relacer grinding
wheels are properly dressed.
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TABLE

4-Valve Timing Specifications
In take Valve
Opens
Closes
Camshaft
C rankshaft
Camshaft
C rankshaft
Degrees
Degrees
Lobe Lift
lobe Lift

Engine

223 Six

17"
B.T.e.

0.QJ6

272,
292 MD.
HD V-S

IS"

0.QI5

B.T.e.

302,332
HD V-S

2'"
B.T.e.

0.017

SD V-8

IS"

0.0175

B.T.e.

0.0 19

""

0.015

62"

0.019

SELECT FITTING VALVES

If the valve stem to Ihe valve guide
clearance exceeds the wear limit, it is
recommended tha t the valve guide be
reamed for the next oversized valve
stem. Valves with oversize stem diam-

0.016

66"

0.013

0.0195

A.e.C.

,,"

0.017

,,"

0.0175

B.B.C.

eters of 0.003, O.oJS, and 0.030 inch
are available for service. Always reface the valve seat when the "alve
guide is reamed.
VALVf TIMING

The valve t iming s h ou l d be
c hecked when poor engine performance is nOled a nd a ll other checks,
such as carburetion, ignition timing,
etc. fail to locate the cause of the
trouble.
Before the valve timing is checked,
check for a bent timing pointer.
Bring the No. I piston to T.O.C. on
the compression stroke and sec if the
timing pointer is aligned with the
T.O.C. mark on the dampe r.
If the valve timing is not within
specificat ions, check the timing chain,
camshaft sprocket or gear, crankshaft sprocket or gear, camshaft, and
c rankshaft in the order of accessibility.
To check the valve timing with the
engine installed in the truck, proceed
as follows:

9"

O.tH9

A.T.e.

B.Re.

A.B.C.

""

61 "
B.B.C.

B.B.C.

A.B.C.

If the valve face runout is excessive and/or to remove pits and
grooves, grind the valve to a true 45 0
angle. Remove only enough stock to
correct the runout or to clean up the
pits and grooves. If the edge of the
valve head is less than %2 inch after
refacing, replace the valve as the
valve will run too hot in the engine.
Grind of[ all grooves or score
marks from the end of the valve stem,
then chamfer as necessary. Do not
remove more than 0.010 inch from
the stem.
After refacing the valves, it is good
practice to lightly lap in the valves
with a medium grade lapping compound to match the seats. Be sure to
remove all of the compound from the
valve and seat after the lapping operation.

a

53"
A.B.C.

Exhaust Valve
Opens
C loses
C rankshaft
Camshaft
Crankshaft
Camshaft
Degrees
Degrees
Lobe Lift
Lobe Lift

10"
A.T.C.

0.016

20"

0.019

20"
A.T.e.

0.0195

A.T.e.

Install a quadrant on the crankshaft damper. Back off the No. I
intake valve adjusting screw, then
slide the rocker arm to one side and
secure it in this position. Make sure
the push rod is in the tappet socket,
then install a dial indicator in such a
manner as to have the aClUating point
of the indicator in the push rod socket
and in the same plane as the push
rod movement (Fig. (8). Turn the
crankshaft damper slowly in the direction of rotation until the tappet
is on the base circle of the camshaft
lobe. At this point the push rod will
be in its lowest position. Zero the dial
ind icator and continue turning the
crankshaft slowly in the d irection of
rotation until the dial indicator registe rs the specified camshaft lobe lift
(Table 4).
Compare the crankshaft degrees
indicated on the quadrant with specifications (Table 4). A fter the valve
opening is checked, contin ue to ratate the engi ne to check the valve
closing.

TIMING CHAIN, TIMING GEARS, CAMS HAn, AND BEARINGS

TIMING CHAIN-223 SIX AND
272, 292 MD AND HD v-a
CLEANING AND INSPICTION

Clean a ll parts in solvent and dry
them wit h compressed air. Inspect the
chain for broken links and the
sprockets for cracks, worn or damaged teeth. It is recommended that a ll
the components be replaced if any
one item needs replacement.
TIMING GEARS-302, 332
HD V-8 AND ALL SD v-a
CUANING AND INSPECTION

Clean the gears in solvent. Note the

condition of the gear teeth. IC the
teeth are scored or the contac t pattern
on the teeth is uneven, replace the
gear(s). It is good practice to re place
both gears if either gear needs replacing.
eACKLASH

C heck the backlash between the
camshaft gear and the crankshaft
gear wit h a dial indicator (Fig. 15).
Hold the gear firmly against the block
while making the check. Refer to the
specifications for the backlash limits.

RUNOUT

Check the camshaft and crankshaft
gear runout with a dial indicator (Fig.
\6). If the gear runout is excessive,
remove the gear a nd clean any burrs
from the sha h , or replace the gear
and / or gears.

CAMSHAFT AND BEARINGS
CUANING AND INSPECTION

Clean the camshaft in solvent and
wipe dry. Inspect the camshaft lobes
for pitting, scoring, a nd signs of ab-
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FIG. 15-Comshaft
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Gear Backlash-Typical

FIG. 16-Camshaft Gear Runout-Typical

FIG.

17-Camshaft Lobe Lift Measurem e nt

normal wear. Lobe wear characteristics may result in pitting in the general area of the nose porlion of the
lobe. This pitting is not detrimental to
the operation of the camshaft, therefore, the camshaft should not be
replaced until the camshaft lobe lift
loss has exceeded 0.005 inch. The lift

of suspected worn lobes should be
checked by measuring over the top of
the lobe with a micrometer and subtracting the measurement of the base
circle diameter (Fig. 17).

Check the camshaft journal to
bearing clearances by measuring the
diameter of the journals and the LD.

FIG. l8-Camshaft Lobe Lift-Typical

of the bearings. If the clearance ex·
ceeds the wear limit, the camshaft
journals should be ground [or under·
size bearings or the camshaft re·
placed, and/or the bearings should
be replaced. Bearings are available
pre-finished 10 size for standard and
undersize journal diameters. Check
the parts catalog for the undersizes
available.
Check the distributor drive gear
(and governor drive gear on SO V·8
engines) for broken or chipped leeth .
Remove light scuffs, scores, or
nicks from the camshaft machined
surfaces with a smooth oilstone.

CAMSHAfT LOBE un {CAMSHAn
INSrAWDj

This procedure is simi lar to the
procedure for checking valve timing.
Loosen the valve rocke r arm adjusting screw, then slide the rocker arm
assembly 10 one side and secure it
in this posi tion. Make sure the push
rod is in the tappet socket, then instan a dial indicator in such a manner
as to have the actuating point of the
indicator in the push rod socket and
in the same plane as the push rod
movement (Fig. 18). Turn the c rank·
shaft damper slowly in the direction
of rotation un til the tappet is on the
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base c ircle of the camshaft lobe. At
this point, the push rod will be in its
lowest position. Set the dial indicator
on zero, then continue to ro tate the

dampe r slowly until the push rod is
in the fu lly raised position. Compare
the total lift recorded on the indicator

lale the da mper until the indicator

reads zero. This later step is a check
on the accuracy of t.he original indicator reading.

with specifications. Continue to ro·

FLYWHEEL, CRANKSHAFT, CONNECTING RODS, PISTON ASSEMBLIES,
AND BEARINGS
CONVENTIONAL DRIVE

FLYWHEEL
INSPECTION

Inspect the fl ywheel for cracks,
heat check, or other defec ts that
would make it unfit for fu rther service. Machine the friction surface of
the flywheel if it is scored or worn.
If it is necessary to re move mo re
tha n 0.045 inch of stock from the
original thickness, replace the flywheel.
Inspect the ring gear for worn,
chipped, or cracked teeth. If the teeth
are damaged, replace the ring gear.
With the flywbeel installed on the
crankshaft, check the flywheel face
runout.
fLYWHEEL fACE RUNOUT

Install a dial indicator so that the
tip bears against the fl yw heel face
(Fig. 19). Turn the flywheel, making
sure that the crankshaft is full forward or rearward so that crankshaft
end play will not be indicated as ftywheel runout.
If the runout exceeds the maximum limit, remove the flywheel and
check fo r bum between the flywheel

and the face of the crankshaft mount_
ing flange. If no burrs exist, check
the runout of the crankshaft mounting flange. Replace the fl ywheel or
machine the crankshaft fl ywheel face
if the mounting flange runout is excessive.

size condition (Fig. 20) .
If the journals exceed the wear
limit, they should be refinished to
size for the next undersize bearing.
REFINISHING JOURNALS

Refinish the journal to give the
proper cleara nce with the next undersize beari ng. If the journal will not
"clean up" to give the proper clearance with the maximum undersize
bearing available, replace the crankshaft.
Always reproduce the same journal shoulder radius that existed originally. Too small a r adius will result
in fa tigue failu re of the crankshaft.
Too large a radius will result in bearing fai lure due to radius ride of the
bearing.
After refinishing the journals,
chamfe r the oil hole, then polish the
journal with a No. 320 grit polishing
cloth and engine oil. Crocus cloth
may also be used as a polishing age nt.

AUTOMATIC DRIVE
FLYWHEEL
The procedure for checking the
flywhee l on trucks with an automatic
transmission is covered in Group 4.
CRANKSHAn
Handle the crankshaft with care
10 avoid possible fractufes Of damage to the finished surfaces.
CUANING AND INSPECTION

Clea n the cran kshaft with solvent,
then blowout all oil passages with
compressed air.
Inspect main and connecting rod
journals for cracks, scratches,
grooves, or scores. Dress minor imperfections with an oilstone. Reface
severely marred journals.
Measure the diameter of each journal in at least four places to determine out-of-ro und, taper, or under-

CONNECTING RODS
The connecting rods and related
parts should be carefully inspected
and checked for conformance to
specifications. Various forms of engine wear caused by these parts can
be readily identified.
A shiny surface on the pin boss
side of the piston us ually indicates
that a connecting rod is bent or the
piston pin hole is not in proper relaA
C
A

vs a .. VERTICAL TAPER
vs D .. HORIZONTAL TAPER
vs C AN D B vs D .. OUT

OF ROUND
OUT·Of ·ROUND AT EACH END OF JOURNAL

I
I
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J
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I
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I
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~~!!~~~--------~~~~'

/
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FIG. 19-Flywheel Face Runout-Typical

FIG. 2D-Crankshaft Journal

Measurements
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BEARING WEAR
IMPROPER GRINDING Of CRANKSHAFT JOURNAL

1046·"

FIG. 22-wear PaHe rn on Conne cting Rod Be aringTypical

1045- A

OR MISALIGNED PISTON PIN HOlE

FIG. 21-weor Patte rn on Pi ston Pin B055 SurfoceTypical

FIG. 24-Piston Normal Wear Pattern-Typical

FIG. 23-Cleaning

Ring Grooves- Typica l

lion to the piston skirt and ring

grooves (Fig. 21).
Abnormal connecting rod bearing
wea r can be caused by eit her a benl
connecting rod, an improperly machined journal, or a tapered connecting rod bore (Fig. 22),
T wisted connecting rods will not

create an easily identifiable wear pattern, but badly twisted rods will disturb the ac tion of the entire piston,
rings, and connecting rod assembly
and may be the cause of excessive oil
consumption.
CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Remove the beari ngs from the rod
and cap (ide ntify them if they arc to
be used again). Clean the connecting
rod in solvent, includi ng the rod bore
and the back of the inserts. Do not use
:I caustic cleaning solution. Blowout
all passages with compressed air.
Inspect the rods fo r signs of frac-

tures and the bearing bores for o ut-ofround and taper. If the bore exceeds
the maximum limit and/or if the rod
is fractured, it should be replaced.
Check the piston pin to connecting
rod bushing clearance. Replace the
connecting rod if the bushing is so
worn tha t it cannot be reamed o r
honed for an oversize pin.
Replace defective connecting rod
nuts and bolts.
After the connecting rods are assembled to t he pisto n, check the rods
for bend or twist on a suitable alignment fixture . Follow the instructions
of the fixture manufacturer. If the
bend and/or twis t is excessive, the
rod should be straightened or replaced.
PISTONS, PINS, AND RINGS
CLEA NI NG AND INSPECTION

Remove carbon deposits from the

piston surfaces and from the underside of the piston head . Clean gum or
varnis h from the piston skirt, piston
pins, a nd ri ngs with solvent. Do not '
use a caustic cleaning solution or a
wire brush to clea n pisto ns. Clean the
ring grooves with a ri ng groove cleaner (Fig. 23). Make sure the oil ring
slots (or holes) arc clean.
Carefully inspect the pistons for
fractures a t the ring lands, skirt, and
pin bosses, and for scuffed, rough, o r
scored skirts. If the lower inner portion of the ring grooves have high
steps, replace the piston. The step will
interfere with ri ng operation and
cause excessive ring side clearance.
Spongy, eroded areas near the edge
of the piston top are usually caused
by detona tion, or pre-ignition. A
shiny surface o n the t hrust surface of
the piston, offset from the centerline
between the piston pi n holes, can be
caused by a bent connecting rod. The
normal wear pattern of a piston is
shown in Fig. 24. Replace pistons
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FIG.

25-Checking Piston Fit-Typical

FIG.
that show signs of execessive wear,
wavy ring lands, fractures, and/or
damage from detonation or preignition.
Check the piston to cylinder bore
clearance with a tension scale and
ribbon and the ring side clearance
following the recommended procedures.
Replace piston pins showing signs

of fracture or etching and/or wear.
Check the piston pin fit in the piston
and rod bushing,
Replace all rings that are scored,
chipped, or cracked. Check the end

gap and side clearance. It is good
practice to a lways install new rings
when overhauli ng the engine. Rings
should nol be transferred from one
piston to another regardless of mileage.
FinING PISTONS

Pistons are available for service in
standard sizes and oversizes for use in
cylinders that have been refinished.
Pistons of 0.020, 0.030, 0.040, and
O.060-i nch oversize arc available for
most engines. Check the parts catalog
for sizes available.
,
The piston and cylinder block
should be at room temperature (70'F)
when the piston fit is checked. After
any refinishing operation, allow the
cylinder bore to cool before the pis.
ton fit is checked.
Calculate the size piston to be used

-

1043-A

26-Piston Ring Gap-Typical

by taking a bore check (Fig. 28),
then select the proper size piston to
provide the desired clearance.
Make sure the piston and cylinder
bore are clean and dry. Allach a tension scale to the end of a feeler gauge
ribbon that is free of dents or bUrrs.
The feeler ribbon should be 11.1. -inch
wide a nd of the recommended thickness for the existing condition.
Position the ribbon in the bore so
that it extends the entire length of the
piston a t 90 0 fro m the piston pin
location. Invert the piston and install
it in the bore so that the end of the
piston is about l lh. inches below the
lOp of the cylinder block and the piston pin is parallel to the crankshaft
axis.
Hold the piston and slowly pull
the scale in a straight line with the
ribbon, noting the pull required to
re move the feeler ribbon (Fig. 25).
If the pull is within limits for the
existi ng condition, the piston fit is
satisfactory.
If the scale reading is greatcr than
the maximum allowable pull, recheck
calculat io ns to be sure that the proper
size piston has been selected, check
for a damaged piston, then try a new
piston.
If the scale reading is less than the
minimum al10wable pull, recheck calculations before trying another pis-

ton. If none can be fitted, refin ish the
cylinde r for the next size piston.
When a piston has been filted,
mark it for assembly in the cylinder
to which it was filted.
If the taper and ou t-of-round con·
ditions of the cylinder bore are within
limits, new piston rings will give satisfactor y service provided the piston
clearance in the cylinder bore is
within limits. If the new rings are to
be installed in a used cylinder that
has not been refinished, remove the
cylinder wall "glaze."
Select the proper ring set for the
size piston to be used. The rings mus t
be checked for proper gap in the cylinder bore a nd for the proper side
clearance in the piston grooves. First ,
check each ring for proper gap as
follows:
Position the ring in the cylinder
bore in which it is going to be used.
Push the rin g down in to the bore area
where normal ring wear is not encountered. Usc the head of a piston
to position the ring in the bore so the
ring is square with the cyli nde r wall.
Use caution to avoid damage to the
ring or cylinder bore. Measure the
gap between the e nds of the ring with
a feele r ga uge (Fig. 26).
If the ring gap is less than the rec·
ommended lower limit, try anot her
ring set.
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27-Bearing Failures-Typical

FiniNG PISTON PINS

The piston pin fit should be a light
thumb press fit at normal temperature
(70QF). Standard piston pins are color
coded green. Pins of O.OO I·inch over·
size (color coded blue) and O.OO2-inch
oversize (color coded yellow) are
available.
If the pin hole in the piston must
be reamed, use an expansion-type,
piloted rea mer. Place the reamer in
a vise and revolve the piston around
the reamer. Sct the reamer to the
size of the pin bore, t hen expand the
reamer slightly and trial ream the pin
bore. Take a light cut. Use a pilot

D

RADIUS RIDE

sleeve of the nearest size to maintain alignment of the bores.
Check the hole size, using Ihe new
pislon pin. If the bore is small, ex·
pand the reamer slightly and make
another cut. Repea t the proced ure
un til the proper fil is obtai ned. Check
the fitted piston pin for fit in the
respec tive rod bushing. If necessary.
ream o r hone Ihe bushing to fit t he
pin.
Install Ihe piston pin in the piston
and rod. Install a new retainer at
each end of the pin to hold it in
place. When the retainers are in·
stalled, ma ke sure they are prope rly

seated in the grooves provided in the
piston pin bore.
MAIN AND CONNECTING
ROD BEARINGS
Clean the bearing inserts and cap
tho roughly. Inspect each bearing
carefully. Bearings that have a scored,
chipped, or worn surface s hould be
replaced. Typical examples of bear·
ing failures and their causes a re
shown in F ig. 27. Check the clear·
ance of bearings that appear to be
satisfactory wit h Plastigage. Fit new
bearings following Ihe recommended
procedu re (Group I- Part 2, 3, or 4).

CYLINDER BLOCK

During the disassembly of the cylinder block for engine overha ul,
closely inspecl the wear pattern on
all parts to help diagnose the cause
of wear.
CLEANING AND INSPECTION
Thoroughly clean the block in solvent. Remove old gasket material
fro m all mac hi ned surfaces. Remove
all pipe plugs which seal oil passages,
t he n clean out all the passages. Blow
oul all passages, bolt holes, etc.
wit h compressed air. Make sure t he
threads in the head bolt holes are
clean. Dirt in the th reads may cause
binding and result in a fa lse torque

reading. Use a tap to true-up threads
and to re move any deposits.
After the block has been Ihoroughly cleaned, make a check for
cracks. Min ute cracks not visible to
the naked eye may be detected by
coating the suspected area with a
mixture of 25% kerosene and 75%
light motor oil. Wipe the part dry and
immediately apply a coating of zinc
oxide dissolved in wood alcohol. If
cracks are present, the coating will
become discolored at the defective
area. Replace the block if it is
cracked.

Check all machined gasket surfaces
for burrs, nicks, scratches, and scores.

Remove minor imperfections with an
oil stone. Check the flatness of the
cylinder block gasket surface fo llowing t he procedure and specificat ions
recommended for the cylinder head
( page 1-9).
Replace all expansion-type plugs
that show evidence of leakage.
I nspect the cylinder walls fo r scoring, roughness, or other signs of wear.
Check the cylinder bore fo r out-ofro und a nd taper. Measure the bore
wi th an accurate gauge follow ing the
instructio ns of the manufacturer.
Measure the diameter of each cylinder bore at the top. middle, and botto m wi th the gauge placed at right
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FIG.

28-Cylinde r Bore Out-of-Round And TaperTypical

angles and parallel to the centerline
of the engine (Fig. 28).

Refinish cylinders that are deeply
scored

and /or wh en out-of-round

and/or taper exceed the wear li mits.
If the cylinde r walls have minor
surface imperfect io ns, but the o ut-ofround and taper arc within limits, it
may be possible to re move the imperfec tions by honing the cylinder
wall and ins talli ng new service piston
rin gs providing the piston clearance
is withi n limits. Use the finest grade
of ho ning stone fo r t his o peration.

REFINISHING CYLINDER
WALLS
Honing is recommended for refin-

EJ

ishing cylinder walls o nl y when the
walls have mino r imperfections, such
as light scuffs, scratches, etc. T he
grade of hone to be used is de te rmined by the amoun t of metal to be
removed. Follo w the instructions of
the hone manufac turer. If coarse
stones are used to star t the honing
o perat ion, leave enough ma terial so
that all hone marks can be removed
with the finis hing hone which is used
to obtain t he proper piston clearance.
Cylinder walls that are severely
marred and /or worn beyond t he
specified lim its should be refinished.
Before a ny cylinde r is re fi nis hed, all
main bearing caps must be in place
and tighte ned to the proper to rq ue

so that the c ranks haft bearing bores
will not become d istorted fro m the
boring operation.
Refinish o nly the cy linde r or cylinders that require it. AIL pistons are the
same weight, both standard a nd oversize; therefore, various sized pistons
can be intermixed without upsetting
e ngine balance.
Refinish the cylinde r wi th the most
wear fi rst to de termine the maximum
oversize. If the cylinder will not clean
up when bored for the maximum
oversize piston recomme nded, replace
the block.
Re fi nish the cylinder to with in approximately 0.0015 inc h of the req uired oversize dia mete r. Th is will
allow enough stock for the fina l step
of honing so the correct surface fi nish and pattern a re obtained. Use
clean sharp ho nes of No. 220-280
grit for this operation .
For the proper use of the boring
equipment, follow the instruc tions of
the ma nufacturer. Only experienced
personnel should be allowed to perfor m this work.
After the fina l operation in either
of the two preceding refi nishing me thods and prior to checking the piston
fi t, thorough ly wash the cylinder walls
with a suitable cleaner to re move all
abrasive particles, the n thoroughly
dry. Check t he piston fit. Ma rk the
pistons to correspond to the cylinders
in which they are to be installed.
When the refi nishi ng of a ll cylinders
that require it has been completed
and a ll pistons are fitted, thoroughly
clean the ent ire block to re move all
particles from the bearing bores, oil
passages, head bolt holes, etc. Coat
the cylinder walls with oil.

OIL PAN, OIL PUMP, AND OIL COOLER

OIL PAN
Scrape a ny d irt or me tal particles
fro m the inside of the pan. Scrape
al1 old gasket mate ria l from the gasket surface. Wash the pan in a solvent and dry it thoroughly. Be sure
a ll foreign mailer is removed from
below the baffle plate.
Check the pan for cracks, holes,
damaged drain plug t hreads, a loose
baffle, and a nicked or warped gasket
surface.
Repair any damage, or replace the
pan if repai rs cannot be made.

O IL PUMP V·S ENGINES
Wash a ll parts in a solvent and dr y
them thorough ly. Use a brush to
clean t he inside of the pump housing
and the press ure relief valve c ha mber.
Be sure a ll dirt a nd c hips are removed .
C heck the inside of the pump
housing and the outer race and rotor
fo r damage o r excessive wea r.
Check the mati ng surface of the
pump cover for wear. If the cover
mating surface is wo rn, scored, or
grooved, replace the cover.

Measure the oute r race to hous ing
clearance (Fig. 29) .
Wit h the rotor asse mbly installed
in the housing, place a straight edge
over the rotor asse mbly a nd the housing. Measure the clearance between
the straight edge and the rotor and
outer race (Fig. 30).
The outer race, shaft a nd rotor are
replaceable only as an assembly.
C heck the drive shaft to housing
bearing clearance by measuri ng the
0.0. of t he shaft and the 1.0. of the
housing bearing.
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FIG. 3D-Rotor End PlayFIG. 29-0uter Race to Hou sing Cleara nceV -8 Eng in es

Inspect the relief valve spring for
a collapsed or worn condition.
Check the relief valve spring tcnsian. If the spring tension is not with.
in specifications and/or the spring is
defective, replace the spring.
Check the relief va lve piston for
scores a nd free operation in the bore.
OIL PUMP-223 SIX ENGINE

Wash all parts in a solvent and d ry
them thoroughly. Use a brush. to
clean the inside of the pump housing
and the pressure relief valve chamber.
Be sure all dirt and ch ips are removed.
Remove o ld gasket material from the
pump body and cover .
Inspect the pump body and the
gear teeth for damage or wear, Check
the gear end clearance with a dial

indicalOr or Plastigage. T he Plastigage met hod is as follows:
Position the gasket on the housing,
then place Plastigage on the gears and
install the cover. Remove the cover
and check the Plastigage readin g.
Check t he gears for freedo m of
rotation. Check the compression of
the oil pressure relief valve spring
and check the clearance of the relief
valve in the valve c ha mber.
OIL COOLER-SD V - B
ENGINES

Clean the oil cooler as soon as possible after removing it fro m the engine, or soak it in cleaning solvent
until ready to clean. This will prevent
hardening and drying of acc umulated
foreign material.
Im merse the oil cooler in a com-

V -B Eng ines

mercial cleaning solvent and clean
the outside of the plates with a stiff
bristle brush.
Pressure circulate a standard co·m mercial solvent ( a t a pressure of approxim:lIely 20 psi) through the oil
passages of the cooler in the reverse
direction of normal flow. Normal
flow is from the bonom ho le (inle t)
to the top hole ( out let). If a circulat ing pump is not availa ble, soak the
cooler in solvent for a few minUles
and force the solven t thro ugh the o il
passages with a plunger or pistontype hand pump. If the oil passages
arc severely clogged, use an oakite or
alkaline solution. After cleaning,
pressure flush the cooler wit h clean
hot water.
Thoroughl y clean the passages in
the cover and clean the re lief valve
asse mbly. Remove all old gasket
sealer from the cover, oil cooler. and
block.
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guides are cast integral in the head.
Both the intake and exhaust valve
assemblies are the rotating-type
which rota te each time the valve
opens and closes. Lubrication of the
valve stems is controlled by umbrellatype valve stem seals which fit over
the top of the valve stems. T he valve
springs have equal coil spacing whic h
provides more positive valve action at
high engine speed . Easy maintenance
of valve lash is afforded by self locking adjusting screws.
The camshaft is supported by four
insert-type bearings pressed into the
block. It is driven by a sprocket and
timing chain in mesh with a sprocket
on the crankshaft. Camshaft thrust
is controlled by a th rust plate located
between the camshaft sprocket and
the fro nt journal of the camshaft. An
eccentric, made integral with the
camshaft, operates the fuel pump.

The tappets are the solid steel, mush·
room-type. The push rods are one·
piece tubular steel with oil cushioned
sockets.
The crankshaft is supported by
fo u r i nsert-type m a in bearings .
Crankshaft end thrust is controlled
by the fla nges of the No. 3 main
bearing.
T he forged steel, "I" section connecting rods contain a bronze piston
pin bushing. The connecting rod
bearings are the insert-type.
The alumi num alloy, three ring,
flat head-type pistons are of the autothermic design. This d esign provides
controlled piston expansion whic h
allows closer initial piston fils without
binding or excessive fr iction. The top
compression ring is chrome-plated
and the lower compression ring is
phosphate-coated for exira protection
against wear and scuffing. T he oil con_
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DESCRIPTION

The 223 Six (Figs. I and 2) is a
6-cylinder engine with a piston displacement of 223 cubic inches and
a compression ratio of 8.3:1. The
letter "J" at the beginning of the
serial number on the patent plate
designates a 223 Six engine.

MANIFOLDS
A chamber ( heat riser ) is cast into
the intake manifold center section
between the carburetor and exhaust
manifold. A thermostatically controlled valve, located in the exhaust
manifold, directs exhaust gases into
this area to provide the ht'at necessary to assist in vaporizing the incoming fuel mixture.
CYLINDER HEAD
AND BLOCK
The cylinder head carries the
valves, valve rocker arm shaft assembly, manifold assembly, ignition coil,
the water outlet and thermostat. Valve

t 294_ 8

FIG. 1-223 Six Engin e-Rig ht Front Vi ew

FIG.

2-223 Six Engine -Left Se ctional View
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FIG.

3-Lubrication System

lrol ring assembly consists. of a serrated spring and two chrome-plated
steel rails.
ENGINE LUBRICATION

SYSTEM
Oil from the oil pan sump is forced
through the pressure-feed lu brication
system (Fig. 3) by a gear-type pump
mounted inside the crankcase. The
pump is dr iven by the distributor
through an intermediate drive shaft.
A spring loaded relief valve in the
pump limits the mallimum pressure of
the system. The oil relieved by the
valve is directed back to the intake
side of the pump.
The engine is equipped wi th a f ull
flow filter which fillers the entire out·
put of the pump before the oil enters
the engine. A built in by-pass provides
oil to the engine in case the filte r element becomes clogged. The by-pass is
located in the hol1ow center bolt and
consists of a spring loaded valve.
When the element is clean and oil will
How through. it, th.e pressure difference between tbe inner and outer

faces of the valve is not great enough
to overcome the spring pressure behind the valve. Therefore, no oil Hows
through the by-pass. When the clement is dirty and will not permit a
sufficient How of oil, the pressure acting on the inner face of the valve
d rops. I f the pressure difference between the valve faces is great enough
10 overcome spring pressure, the valve
will open. Oi l then bypasses the element, mai ntain ing an e mergency supply of oil to the engine. An anti-drain
back diaphragm, mounted on the
block, prevents a reverse flow of oil
when the engine is stopped.
The main oil gallery supplies oil to
all the camsh.aft and main bearings
through a drilled passage in each main
bearing web.
The liming chain and sprockets are
lubricated through a flat on the No. I
camshaft bearing.
Oil slingers a re provided 10 prevent leakage by directing oil away
from the crankshaft front and rear oil
seals. The fro nt slinger is located between the crankshaft damper and the

crankshaft sprocket and throws the
oil onto the timing chain. T he oil then
drips into the oil pan. The rear slinger
is part of the c rankshaft a nd deflects
oil into the slinger trough which
empties the o il back into the oil pan.
Cylinder walls, pistons, and piston
pins are lubricated through. a drilled
ho le in each connecting rod which indexes wit h. a drilled hole in the connecting rod journal of the crankshaft.
Oil under reduced pressure is fed
to the valve rocker arm shaft assembly through a drilled passage in the
cylinder block at the No.3 camshaft
bearing which indexes with a hole in
the cylinder head. An oil inlet tube
directs the oil into the ho llow valve
rocker arm shaft through the No. 6
valve rocker arm support. The oil
from the sh.aft flows through drilled
holes in each rocker arm to lubricate
the rocker arm bushing a nd the valve
a nd ball end of the rocker arm. The
excess oil spirals down the rotaling
push rod and assists in lubricating the
tappet and push rod seat. An oil outlet tube exhausts excess oil from the
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FIG.

4-CrankcQse Ventilation

valve rocker arm shaft to lubricate
the distributor lower bushing and distributor drive gears. The oil outlet
tube is located at the No, I rocker
arm support. The oil from each
rocker arm drains into the push rod
chamber through holes provided in
the cylinder head.
The oil in the push rod chamber
drains back into the oil pan through
an opening at the back of the block.

CRANKCASE VENTILATION
Ventilating air (Fig. 4) is provided
by the combination oil filler and
breather cap located on the fro nt of
the valve rocker a rm cover. The oil
filler cap contains a maze filtering

element.
From the filler cap, the filtered air
flows into the front section of the

EJ

143.5·8

FIG. 5-Cooling
valve rocker arm chamber. There are
relatively few contaminating vapors
at this point and the air has a chance
to normalize its te mperat ure before
contacting contaminating vapors originating in the crankcase. This warm
ventilating air minimizes the formation of crankcase sludge. The ventilating air moves down past the push rods
into the crankcase. Air is dive rted
fro m the fron t section of the crankcase th rough holes in the front of the
cylinder block wall to ventilate the
timing chain chamber. The air from
the crankcase is then directed into the
crankcase ventilation tube by the rotating aclion of the crankcase.

COOLING SYSTEM
The coolant is drawn from the
lower tan k of the radiator by the

System
water pump which delivers the coolant to the cylinder block (Fig. 5).
As the coolant enters the block, it
travels through cored passages to cool
the entire length of each cylinder wall.
Upon reaching the rear of the cylinder block, the coolant is directed upward into the cylinder head where it
coo ls th e com bustion c h ambers,
valves, and valve seats on its return to
the front of the engine.
At this point, the coolant flows into
the water outlet connection, past the
water thermostat if it is open, inlo the
upper tank of the radiator. If the thermostat is closed, a small portion of
the coolant is bypassed through a pipe
which returns the coolant to the water
pump for recirculation. The entire
system is pressurized to 7 psi with the
use of a pressure- type radiator cap.

ENGINE REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Engine re moval and installation
procedures are separated accordi ng to
truck body styles. The procedures for
the Courier and Ranchero are the
same as for the car; therefore, refer to
the 1958 Ford Car Shop Manual.

B- AND F-SERlts
REMOVAL

1. Remove the hood. Drain the
COOling system and the crankcase.
Remove the radiator.

2. Remove the air cleaner, then
tape the carburetor air horn closed.
Disconnect the choke control cable at
the carburetor, the accelerator shaft
to accelerator bellcrank rod at the
be][crank, and the transmission throttle control rod at the bellcrank (automalic transmission). Remove the accelerator retracting spring. Disconnect the exhaust manifold at the muffler inlet pipe and remove the inlet
pipe to engine bracket bolt. Disconnect the flexible fuel line at the fuel

tank line, then install a cap on the
fuel tank line. Disconnect the generator wires at the generator. Remove the
engine ground strap at the flywheel or
converter housing, and remove the
flywheel or converter housing to engine block and engine rear plate retaining bolts.
3. Remove the drive belt (s), then
remove the fan, spacer, and pulley.
4. Disconnect the heater hoses at
the engine. Disconnect the water temperature and oil pressure sending unit
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FIG.

7-Engine Mount

FIG. 6-Engine Lifting Hook
wires at the sending units. Disconnect
the coil primary wires. Re move the
starter.

On conventional drive and overdrive equipped (rucks, remove the flywheel ho using inspection cover and
support the transmission with a jack.
On trucks with a n automa tic transmission, support the tra nsmission with
a jack, then remove the converter
housing lower access cover a nd the
fl ywheel to converter bolts. Secure the
converter asse mbly in the housing.
Disconnect the transmission oil cooler
inlet and outlet lines at the cngine.
5. Attach the engine lifting hook
(Fig. 6). Remove the engine ri ght and
left front support to frame bracket
bolts. Lift the engine out of the engine
compart ment and install it on a wor k
stand (Fig. 7).
INSTAUATION

I. Place a new gasket over the ex·
haust manifold to muffler inlet pipe
studs. Lower the engine carefull y intp
the c hassis. Make sure the studs on
the exhaust manifold a re aligned wi th
the holes in the muffler inlet pipe and
the dowels in the block engage the
ho les in the flywheel or converter
housing.
On trucks with an automatic transmission, start the converter pilot into
the crankshaft. Install the converte r
housing to engine block and engine
rear plate retaini ng bolts. Remove the
support from the transmissio n. Remove the retainer securing the conver ter, then install thc flywheel to

converter bolts. Tighten the bolts to
specifications. Install the converler
housing inspect ion cover. Connect
the oil cooler inlet and outlet lines.
On conventional d rive or overdrive
equipped trucks, start the transmission main dr ive gear into the clutch
disc. It may be necessa ry to adjust the
position of the transmission in relation to the engine if the input shaft
will not enter the clutch disc. If the
engine " hangs up" afler Ihe shaft enlers, lurn the crankshaft slowly (transmission in gear) uotillhe shaft splines
mesh wilh Ihe clulch disc splines.
I nstall the fly wheel housing to engine
block and engine rea r plate retaining
bolts. Remove the support from the
transmission. In stall the fl ywhee l
housing cover.
2. Position the engine ground stra p
a nd install the remai ning engine rear
plate re tain ing bolts. Install the engine
right and left front support bolt and
nut, and tighten the nut to 35-45 foot.
pounds torq ue.
3. Install Ihe exhaust manifold to
muffier inlet pipe retaining lockwas hers and nuts, then tighten the nuts to
23·28 foot-pounds torque. Install the
in let pipe to engine bracket bolt. Connect the generator wires. Remove the
cap from the fuel lank line and connect the flexible fuel line. Install the
accelerator re trac ti ng spring. Connect
the transmission throttle control rod
at the accelerator bellcrank (automatic transmission). Connect the acc elerator shaft to bellcrank rod a t the

belle rank and the choke control cable
a t the carburetor. Remove the tape
from the carbure to r air horn, then
insta ll the air cleaner.
4. Install the pulley, spacer, and
fan, then install and adjust the dr ive
belt(s). Install the radiator.
5. Install the starter. Connect the
ignition coil primary wires, the oil
pressure and water temperature sending unit wires, a nd the heater hoses.
6. Fill and bleed the cooling syste m. Fill the crankcase wi th the
proper grade and quantity of engine
oil. Install the hood. Run the engine
at fast idle and check all gaskets and
hose connections for leaks.
7. On trucks with an automatic
transmission, adjust the throttle linkage.

P·SERIES
REMOVAL

1. Drain the cooling system and
the c rankcase. Remove the dri ve r's
seat assembl y, Ihe maste r cylinder
inspection cover, a nd the steering
column cover plates. Disconnect the
accelerator pedal at the accelerator
assembly, and the wires from the
headlight beam selector switch.
2. Remove the left wheel house
panel and the center floor plate. Remove the screws fastening the right
side of the engine rear cover panel to
the right wheel house panel. Remove
the bolts and nuts retaining the rear
fl ange of the engine rear cover to the
re movable frame cross member and
the center floor plate front bracket.
Wedge the right and left frame gussets open so the rear flange of the
engine rea r cover plate will clea r the
slots. Remove the cover plate. Remove the air cleaner.
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3. Remove the accc\erator bracket
assembly, the accelerator retracting
spring, a nd the carburetor. Disconnect the exhaust mani fold at the muffler in let pipe and remove the inlet
pipe to engine bracket bolt. Disconn ect the genera t or wires at th e
generator. Disconnect the flexible fuel
line at t he fuel tank line, then install
a cap on the fuel tank line.
4. Disconnect the engine te mperature and oil pressure sending unit
wires at the sending units. Discon nect
t he coil primary wires. Disconnect
the battery grou nd cable at the batlery. Remove the starter.
S. Re move the fan blade and
bracket as an asse mbly, a nd remove
t he rad iator.
6. Remove t he engine righ t and
left front support to frame bracket
bolts. Remove the flywheel or converter housing cover. Rcmove the
flyw heel housing or converter housing
to engine block and engine rear plate
retaining bolts. Re move the engine
right and left rear support capscrews.
Remove the engine crankcase ve ntilation tube. Support the trans mission
with a jack.
7. On trucks with an automatic
transmissio n, disconnect the tra nsmission oil cooler inlet and outlet hoses
at the engine. Drain the transmission
and remove the fi ller tu be. Install the
drain plugs in the torque converter.
8. Remove the engine fro m the
truck a nd install it on a work stand.
INSTALLATION

1. Place a new gasket over the exhaust ma nifold to m uffler inlet pipe
studs. Lower the engine carefully into
the chassis. Make sure the studs o n
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the exhaust manifold are aligned wit h
t he holes in the muffler inlet pipe a nd
the dowels in the block engage the
holes in the converter o r flywhee l
housing.
On trucks with an automatic transmission, start the converter pilot into
the crankshaft. Remove the retainer
securing the converter. then install
the converter to fl ywheel retaining
bolts. Install the converter housing to
engine block and engine rear plate
reta ining bolts. Ins tall the converter
housing cover plate. Ins tall the automatic transmission fi ller tube. Connect the tra nsmission oil cooler hoses.
Fill the tra nsmission with Automatic
Transmission Flu id- T ype A.
On conventio nal d rive or overdrive
equipped trucks, star t t he transmission main d rive gear into the clutc h
d isc. It may be necessary to adjus t
the position of the transmission in
re latio n to the engine if the in put
shaft will not enter the clutch disc.
If the engine " ha ngs up" after the
shaft enters, tum the crankshaft slo wly (transmission in gea r) until the
shaft splines mesh with the dutch
disc splines. Install the flywhee l housing to cngine block a nd engine rear
plate reta ini ng bolts. Remove the
transmission support. Install the flywheel housing cover.
2. I nstall t he engine Tear support
capscrews, the n install safety wire o n
the capscrews. Install the engine front
support to t he fra me brackct, t hen
lighte n the nuts to specifications.
3. Install the fan and bracket a nd
adjust the tension of the dr ive belts.
Install the radiator.
4. Remove the cap from the fuel
tank line and co nnec t the flexible fue l

line. Install the exha ust manifold 10
muffler in let pipe retaining lockwashers and nuts, then tighten the nuts to
23-28 foot- pounds torquc. Connect
the inlet pipe to e ngi ne bracket. Install the carburetor, the accelerator
brackct assembly, and the accelerator
retracting spring. Connect all the carburetor linkage a nd lines.
S. Install the starter, connect the
coil primary wires, the engine te mperature and oil pressure sending uni t
wires, the generator wires, and the
battery cable. Insta ll the crankcase
ventilation tube.
6. Ins tall the fra me cross me mber.
Posit ion the engine cover assembly
and the engine rear panel asse mbly
a nd install the flange of the engine
cover rear panel between the fra me
gussets and the cross me mber. Remove the wedges.
7. Install the right s ide of the e ngine rear cover panel to the right
whcel house panels. Insla ll the bolts
and nuts retaining the rear flange of
t he engine rear cover to t he fra me
cross member and the center floor
pla tc front bracket.
S. Connect the headlighl beam
selector swi tc h wires and the accelerator pedal.
9. Install the engine left cover to
wheel house panel, the steering column cover plates, and the master cylinder inspection cover. Instal1 t he
dr iver's seat asse mbly.
10. Fill a nd bleed the cooling system. F i11 the crankcase with the
proper grade and qu an tity of engine
o il. Operate the e ngine at fast idle and
check fo r coola nt a nd o il leaks.
O n trucks with a n a utomatic tra nsmission, adjust the thro ttle linkage.

ENGINE SUPPORTS

The e ngi ne is supported on each
side at the front (Fig. 8) and rear
(Fig. 9) of the crankcase.

ENGINE FRONT
SUPPORT REPLACEMENT
(ENGINE IN CHASSIS)
1. Remove the nut, washer, bolt,
and lo wer insulator from each front
support. Raise t he front of the engine
a nd remove the upper insulators.

2. Place t he upper insulator in position on each frame bracket, the n
lower the engine.
3_ Instal1 the lower insulator, bolt,
washe r, and nut on each side of the
engine. Tighten the bolts to specificatio ns.

sulator, a nd spacer from each rear
support. Raise the rear of the engine,
the n remove the insulators.

ENGINE REAR SUPPORT
REPLACEMENT
1. Re move the nut, bolt, lower in-

3. Install the spacer, the lower insulator, bolt, and nu t o n each side of
the engine. T ighten the bolts to specifications.

2. Place a new upper insulator in
position o n each side of the engine,
thcn lower the engine.
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MANIFOLDS, CYLINDER HEADS, AND VALVES

MANIFOLDS
The manifold assembly is shown in
Fig. 10.
RfMOVAL

1. Remove the air cleaner. tben

lape the carburetor air horn closed.

On trucks with an automatic transmission, disconnect the throttle control rod and the accelerator assembly
connecting link at the accelerator
bracket. Disconnect the accelerator

STUD

GASKET

6

"""'0
,

EXH"'UST

retracting spring at the block mounted bracket, then remove the bracket.
On conventional d rive and overdrive units. disco nnect the accelerator
retracting spring and the accelerator
rod assembly at the beUcrank.
2_ Disconnect the vacuum line at
the intake manifold. Disconnect the
choke cont rol cable. the fuel inlet
line, and the distributor vac uum line
at the carburetor. then remove the
carburetor and gasket.
3. Disconnect the mumer inlet pipe
from t he exhaust manifold. Remove
the bolts fastening the manifold to
the head, and lift the manifold assembly from the head. Remove the gaskets and sleeves.
4. Remove the nu ts and bolt joining the intake a nd exhaust manifolds,
then separate the manifolds.
INSJALLATION

1. Place the intake manifold over
the studs o n the exhaust manifold.
Install the lockwashers, nuts and bolt,
then tighten them finger tight.
106'2-C

FIG.

10-Monifold Asse mbly

2. Install new intake manifold gas·
kets using new sleeves, if necessary,
in the cylinder head ports. Place a
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FIG.

ll-E xhaust Gas Control Valve

new exhaust manifold to muffier
inlet pipe gasket ovcr the studs on

the exhaust manifold. Coat the mating

FIG. 12-oil Line Removal

surfaces lightly with graphite grease,
Ihen place the manifold assembly in

position against the head. Make sure
the port openings in the manifold a ssembly are aligned with the port openings in the cylinder head and that
none of the steel gaskets have become
dislodged.
3. Install the attachin g washers and

bolts, then tighten the bolts to 23-28
foot-pou nds torque, tightening from
the center to the ends. Tighten the bolt
and nuts joining the inta ke a nd exhaus t manifolds to 23-28 fOOl-pounds
torque. Install the exhaust manifold
to muffler inlet pipe lockwashers and

nuts, then t ighten the nuts to 23·28
foot-pounds torque.
4. Position the c arburetor gasket
on the intake manifold, then install
the carburetor. Tighten the carburetor
retai ning nuts to 12-15 foot-pounds
torque. Connect the vacuum line to
the intake manifold. Connect the
choke control cable, the fue l inlet line,
and the d istributor vacuu m line to t he
carburetor.

On trucks with an automatic transmission, install the accelerator retrac t_
ing spring bracket, then connect the
spring. Connect the accelerator assembly connecting li nk and the th rottle control rod.
On conventional dr ive and overdrive units, connect the accelerator
retrac ting spring and the accelerator
rod assembly.
5. Remove the tape from the carburetor air horn, then install the air
cleaner.

EXHAUST GAS CONTROL
VALVE REPLACEMENT
The exhaust gas control valve is
located in the outlet of the exhaust
manifold. Normally. it does not requi re replacement unless it becomes
inoperative due to excessive corrosion
or damage.
I. Remove the manifold assembly
and separate the intake and exhaust
manifolds. Before re moving the control valve assembly, note the position
of the counterweight in relat ion to the
valve plate. Remove the cotter pin,
shield, stop spring and thermostatic
spring from the front end of the shaft.

FIG.

l3-Valve Push Rod Re movol

2. Using an ace tylene torch in the
inside of the manifold, cut the shaft
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FIG. 15-Cylinder Head Guide Studs
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FIG.

14-Cylinder HeCld Holding Fixture

on both sides of the valve plate. Use
caution (0 avoid damage to the shaft
bearing bores. Remove the valve and
shaft pieces.
J . C lean the bushings of corrosion
and repair any damage that may have
occurred. Replace the bushings if
necessary. When new bushings arc
installed, there should be a distance
of 2% inches from the inside edge of
one bushing to the inside edge of the
other bushing. The bushing should be
equally spaced wit hin the counterbores. After installation, ream the
bushings with a 111~;-inch reamer.
Lubricate the new shaft and bushings
with a penetrating oil and graphite
mixture.
4. I nsert t he s haft t h rough the
bushings and valve plate. Rotate the
shaft in the valve plate until the co un·
terweight is in the normal "up" (heat
on) position (Fig. 11).
S. Tack weld the valve to the shaft,
then move the assembly back and
forth to check for a binding condi·
tion. If there is no binding. weld the
valve to the shaft in the original man·
ner. The shaft and valve arc stain less
steel 10 minimize corrosion and / or
damage by excessive heal.
6. I nstallthe thermostatic sprin.!; in
the shaft slot. Wind the spring VI turn
and hook the open e nd of the spring
over t he stop pin. T he the rmostatic
spring should hold thc valve in the
closed or "heat o n" position (i.e. in
the proper position to direct the flow
of gases into the heat riser).
7. Install the stop spring, shield,
and cotter pin. Lubricate the shaft
bushings while operating the valve
manuall y to rep lace the originallubri.
cant lost by the welding operation.
Inst.dl the manifold assembly.

CYLINDER HEAD REMOVAL
l. Drain the cooling system. Re·
move the air cleaner, then tape the

carburetor ai r horn closed. Discon·
nect the radiator upper hose at the
radiator. the heater hose at the waler
outlet housing, the o il pressu re and
water temperature sending uni t wires
at the sending uni ts, and the battery
ground cable at the cylinder head.
Disconnect the carbure tor fuel inlet
line and the vacuum line at the fue l
pump, and the dist r ibutor vacu um
line at the distributor. Disconnect the
high tension lead at the coil, then
remove the coil fro m the head and
move it to one side. Remove the dis.
tributor cap. Disconnect the spark
plug wires, then remove the spark
plugs.
On trucks with an automatic trans·
mission, disconnect the throttle con·
trol rod and the accelerator assembly
connecting link a t the accelerator
bracket. Disconnect the accelerator
retracting spring at the block mount·
ed bracket, then remove the bracket.
On conventional drive and over·
drive units, disconnect the accelerator
retrac t ing spring a nd the accelerator
rod assembly at the bellcra nk.
2. Disconnect the fuel inlet line
and the distributor vacuu m line at
the carburetor, and the vacuu m line
at the intake manifold, then remove
the three lines as an assembly. Dis·
connect the choke control cable at
the carburetor.

3. Remove the valve rocker arm
cover. Remove the cap screw and
bracket from the No.6 valve rocker
arm support. P ull the oil inlet line
out of the support, then pull it out of
the block with pliers (Fig. 12). Be
careful not to d amage the line. Re·
move the cap screws from the No. I
valve rocker arm support, then reo
move the oil outlet line and bracket.
Loosen all rocker arm adjusting
screws to re move the valve spring

load from the rocker arms, then reo
move the valve rocker arm shaft as·
sembly. Remove the valve push rods
in sequence and identify them so Ihey
can be installed in their original posi.
tions (Fig. 13) .
4. Remove Ihe man ifold 10 cylin.
der head boilS, and pull the manifold
assembly away from the cylinder
head. Brace Ihe assembly so the inlet
pipe will not be damaged. Install the
cylinder head ho lding fixtures for
convenience in lifting the head and to
protecl the gasket surfaces (Fig. 14) .
Re move all cylinder head bolts. Install the cylinder head guide studs
(Fig. 15). Lift the cyli nder head as·
sem bly off the engine. 1)(1 not pry
between the head and block as the
gasket surfaces may beeome dam·
aged.

VALVE ROCKER ARM
SHAFT DISASSEMBLY
1. Remove the cotter pins. fr om
each end of the rocker arm shaft, and
remove the flat washers and spri ng
washers. Slide the rocke r ar m s,
springs, and supports off the shaft. Be
sure to identify the parts.
2. If it is necessary to re move the
plugs from each e nd of the shaft.
drill or pierce the plug on one end,
then usc a steel rod to knock out Ihe
plug on the opposite end. Working
from the open e nd. knock out the reo
maining plug.

VALVE ROCKER ARM
SHAFT ASSEMBLY
1. Oil a ll moving parts with engine
oil.
2. If the plugs were removed from
Ihe end of the shah, use a blunt 1001
or large diameter pin punch and in·
stall a plug. cup side out, in each end
of the rocker arm shaft.
3. Install a lIat washer, spring
washer, anothe r fia t washer, a nd a
COlier pin o n one end of the shafl.

GROUP 1- ENGINES
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16-Valve Rocker Arm Shaft Assembly

fiG. 18-vulve Spring Assembled He ight
FIG.

17-Valve Stem Lock Removal or Installation

4. Install the rocker arms, supports, and springs ( F ig. 16). Install
the remaining flat washers with the
spring washer between them, and install the cottcr pin.

CYLINDER HEAD
DISASSEMBLY
1. Remove deposits from the combustion chambers a nd valve heads
wilh a scraper and a wire brush before removing the valves. Be careful
not 10 scratch the cylinder head gasket surface.
2. Compress the valve spri ng (Fig.
17), then re move the valve retainer
locks and release the spring. Remove
the sleeve, spring retainer, spring,
stem seal, and valve. Discard all valve
stem seals. Identify all valve pa rts.

CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY
t. Install each valve in the port
fro m which it was removed or to
which it was fitted. Insta ll a new stem
seal o n the valve.
2. Install the valve spring, then install the valve spring retainer, and
sleeve. Compress the spring, and in·
stall the retainer locks (Fig, 17).

3. Measure the asse mbled height
of the valve springs from the surface
of the cylinder head spring pad to the
underside of the spring retainer with
d ividers (Fig. 18) . Check the dividers
against a scale. If the asse mbled
height is greater than JlYln inches, install the necessary O.030-inch thick
spacer(s) between the cylinder head
spring pad and the valve spring to
bring the assembled height to the
recommended dimension of 12}3211:})Oinches. Do nof install spacers unless necessary, Use of spacers in excess of recom mendations will result in
overstressing the valve springs which
will lead to excessive load loss and
spring breakage.

2. Lift the cylinder head over the
guides and slide the head down carefu lly. Before installing the cylinder
head bolts, coat the threads of each
bolt with a small amount of water
resistant sealer. Install, but do not
tighten, two bolts at opposite ends of
the head to hold the head and gasket
in position. Remove the guides, then
install the remaining bolts. Remove
the cylinder head holding fi xtures.

CYLINDER HEAD
INSTALLATION

3. The cylinder head bolt tighte ning procedure is performed in three
progressive steps. T ighten the bolts to
55 foot-pounds torque in Ihe proper
sequence (Fig. 19) , the n tighten them
to 65 foot-pounds torque in the same
sequence. Finally, tighten the bolts 10
75 foot-pounds torq ue in the same
sequencc. After the cylinder head
bolls have been tighte ned to specifica·
tions, the bolts should not be disturbed.

1. Clean deposits and gasket sealer
residue fro m the head and block gasket surfaces. Inspect the head for any
damage and repair as necessary. Apply a coating of cylinder head gasket
scaler to both sides of a new gasket.
Use the brush furn ished to spread the
scaler evenly over the entire gasket
surface. Position the gasket over the
guide studs on the cyli nder block.

4. Install the push rods in their
proper sequence, positioning the lower end of the rods in the tappet
sockets. Position the valve rocker arm
shaft assembly on the head, then inSiall the o il outlet line, bracket, and
retaining screw on the No.1 support.
Make sure the oil line enters the shaft
locat ing hole. Install a new "0" ring
seal on the lower end of the o il inlet
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FIG.

19-Cylinde r He ad Bo lt Tighte ning Se qu e nce

line, then position the line in the No.
6 support. Make sure the lower end
of the oil line "0" ring seal is in Ihc
o il suppl y countcrbore, then install
the bracket and support bolt. Tighten
all the retaining bolts to 45-55 foolpounds torque. Perform a preliminary
(cold ) valve lash adjustment.
S. Install the manifold to cylinder
head bolts and tighten them to 23-28
foot-pounds torque. Position the two
vacu um lines and the carburetor fud
inlet line on the engine. Connect the
dist ributor vacuum line and thc carburetor fuel inlet line at the carburetor, and the manifold vacuum line at
the manifold. Connect the choke control cable. Remove the tape from the
carburetor air horn.
On trucks with an auto matic transmission, install the accelerator retracti ng spring bracket on the block,
then connect the spring. Connect the
throttle control rod and the accelerator assembly connecting link.
On conventional drive and overdrive units, connect the accelerator
rod assembly and thc accelerator retracting spring.
6. Install the ignition coil, spark
plugs, and the distributor cap. Connec t the spark plug wires a nd the coil
high tension lead. Connect the car buretor fuel inlet line and the vacuum
line at the fuel pump, and the distributor vacuum line at the d istributor. Connect the battery ground cable,
the oil pressure and water temperature sending unit wires, the heater
hose, and the radiator upper hose. Fill
and bleed the cooling system.
7. Start the e ngine and operate it
for a minimum of 30 minutes at a pproximately 1200 rpm to stabilize
engine temperatures. Check the valve
lash with the engine idling and adjust
the lash if necessary.
8. CO;lt one side of the valve
rocker arm cover gasket with oil resistant sealer, and lay the cemented
side of the gasket in place in the
cover. Instal! the cover, making sure
that the gasket se'lts evenl y all ;Lround
the head. Install the rubber seals on

NO. ,
STlP 5_ AOJUST NO.2
INTAKE ANO EXHAUST

ANO EXHAUST
STlP 6-AOJUST NO...
INTAKE ANO EXHAUST

1411·A

FIG.

20-Pre liminary Valve Lash Adjustment

the st uds making sure they arc centered in the cover openings. Tighten
the nuts to 2.0-2.5 foot-pounds
torque. Install the air eleaner.

VALVE LASH ADJUSTMENT

The cylinders are n um bered from
front to rear, 1-2-3-4-5-6. The valves
are arra nged from fronllo rear, E-II-E- I-E-E- [·E- I-I-E.
PRELIMINAIlY ADJUSTMENT

1. Turn all the valve adjusting
screws until interference is noted between the screw and the rocker arm.
Ihen check the torque required to tum
the screw further. If the torque required to turn a screw is less Ihan 3
foot-pounds (36 inch pounds), tr y a
new self locking adjusting screw. If
this is st ill unsatisfac tory, replace the
rocker arm and adj usting screw.

It is very imporlant that the valve
lash be held as close as possible to thc
correct specifications. If the las h is
set too close, the valve will open too
early and close too late, resulting in
rough engine idle. Burning and warping of the valves will occur also because the valves cannot make firm
contact with the scats long enough to
cool properly. If the lash is excessive,
it wi ll cause the valves to open too latc
and close too early causing valve
bounce. In add ition, damage to the
camshaft lobe is Iikcly because the
tappet foOl will not follow the pattern
of the camshaft lobe, causing a shock
contact between these two paris.

2. Make two chalk marks on the
crankshaft damper ( Fig. 20) . Space
Ihe marks approximately 120" apart
so that with the timing mark, the
damper is divided into three equal
parts (120 0 represents Y.! of the distance around the damper circumfer_
ence) .

If the c ylinder head or the valve
rocker arm shah assembly has been
removed and installed. it will bc
necessary to make a preliminary
(cold) valve lash adjustment before
starting the engine. If the adj ustment
is made for a n engine tunc-up, fo llow
the final adjustment procedure.

3. Rotate the crankshaft until No.
1 piston is ncar T.D.C. at the end of
the compression stroke. Number I
piston is on T.D.C. at the end of the
compression stroke when both valves
arc closed and the timing mark on the
crankshaft damper is in line with the
timing pointer.

GROUP 1- ENGINES
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4. Using a step-type feeler gauge
( "go" and " no go"), adjust the intake

and exhaust valve lash for No. 1 cylinder (Fig. 21). The preliminary
(cold ) inta ke and exhaust valve lash
should be set at 0.019 inch.
5. Repeat this procedure for the

remaining set of valves, turning the
crankshaft % turn at a time, in the
direction of rotation, while adjusting
the valves in the firing order sequence
( 1-5-3-6-2-4),
fiNAL ADJUSTMENT

FIG. 21-Volve lash

D

Operate the engine for a minimum
of 30 minutes a t approxi mately 1200
rpm to stabllizc engine temperatures.
With the cngine idling, check the
valve lash. Adjust the lash if necessary (Fig. 21). The fina l (hot ) intake
and exhaust valve lash should be
0.019 inch.

Adjustment

CRANKSHAFT DAMPER, CYLINDER FRONT COVER, AND TIMING CHAIN

cate the oil seal rubbing surface with

4. On P·series trucks, install the
grille, headlamps, park ing lamps,
wind deflector, and hood lower weatherstrip. Install the hood.

grease,
2. A lign the damper keyway with

CYLINDER FRONT COVER
AND TIMING CHAIN

CRANKSHAFT DAMPER

INSTAUATION

REMOVAL

1. Lubricate the crankshaft with an
oil and while lead mixture and lubri-

1. On P-serics trucks, remove the
hood, and remove Ihe grille, headlamps, parking lamps, wind deflector,
and hood lower weatherstrip as an
assembly.
2. On all models, remove the radiator, fan, spacer, drive belt( s), and
pulley.
3. On B. and F-series trucks, remo ve the grille to hood lock support
bracket retaining bolt.
4. On all models, re move the cap
screw a nd washer from the end of the
crankshaft , thcn remove the damper
(Fig. 22) .

the key o n the crankshaft, and start
the dampe r on the shaft. Press the

damper on the shaft (Fig. 23 ) . Install
the lockwasher and capscrew, then
tighten the capscrew to 85·95 foot·
pounds torque. Install the pulley,
spacer and fan. Install and adjust the
drive belts. Install the radiator and
fill and bleed the cooling system.
3. On B- and F-series trucks, install the grille to hood lock support
bracket retai ning bolt.

REMOVAL

1. Drain the cooling system and
the crankcase. Remove the radiator,
the crankshaft damper, and the oil
pan. Remove the cylinder fro nt cover
retaining screws, the n remove the
cover and gasket.
2. Remove the crankshaft front oil
slinger. Crank the engine until the
timing marks are positioned as shown
in Fig. 24. Remove the camshaft
sproc ket retaining bolt aDd washer.

1070·A

FIG. 22-Domper Removol

FIG.

23-Damper In stollotion
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FIG. 25-oil

FIG. 24-Aligning

Seal Instollation

Timi ng Marks

Slide both. sprockets and tbe timing
chain forward and remove them as an
asse mbly.
011 Seal Replacement. It is good

practice to replace the oil seal each
lime the cylinder front cover is reo
moved,
I. Drive out the o ld seal with a pin

punch. then clean out the recess in the
cover.

left side of the chain out with the
fingers and measure the distance be-twee n the reference point and the
chain. The deflection is the differe nce
between the two measurements. Th\!
deflection should not exceed ~ inch.
5. C lean tbe cylinder front cover
and Ihe gasket surface of the cylinder
block. Coat the gasket surface of the
block and the cover with sealer, then
position a new gasket on the block.

2. Coal a new seal with grease,
then insla11 the seal (Fig. 25). Drive
the seal in un til it is fully sealed in
the recess. Check the seal after in.stallation to be sure the spring is properly positioned in the seal.

6. Place the cover on the block and
install the retaining screws. Tighten
the screws to 6-9 foot-pounds torque.
7. Install the oil pan, the crankshaft dampe r, and dri ve beJt(s). Install
the radiator. Fill and bleed the cooling system. Fill the crankcase with the
proper grade and quantity of engine
oil. Operate the engine at fast idle and
check all hose connections and gaskets for leaks.

RIGHT SIDE OF CHAIN

INSTALLATION

l. Place Ihe keys in position in the
slots on the crankshaft and camshaft.
2. Position the sprockets and tim·
ing chain on the camshaft and crankshaft. Be sure the liming marks on the
sprockets and chain are positioned as
shown in Fig. 24. There are 12 timin g
chai n link pins between the timing
marks on the sprockets.
3. Install the camshaft sprocket
washer and retaining bolt. Tighten
the bolt to 35-45 foot-pounds torque.
4. Rotate the crankshaft in a clockwise direction (as viewed from the
front ) to take up the slack on the lert
side of the chain. Establish a reference point on the block and measure
from Ih is point to Ihe chain (Fig. 26 ) .
Rotate the crankshaft in the opposite
di rection to take up the slack on the
right side of the chai n, then force the

TAKE UP SlACK ON LEFT SIDE. ESTA8tISH A ItUERENCE POINT AND
MEASURE DISTANCE A. TAk;E UP StACk; ON RIGHT SIDE AND FORCE
LEFT SIDE OUT WITH THE FINGERS AND MEASURE DISTANCE • •
139'. A
DEflECTION IS A MINUS II.

FIG. 26_Timing

Chain Deflection
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CAMSHAn, BEARINGS, AND TAPPETS
7. Remove the o il pan. Install the
engi ne lifting hook a nd raise the engine enough to relieve the tens ion on
the engine support brackets, the n remove the engine right and left fron t
support bracket to cylinder block retaining bolts. Lower the engine
enough to facilitate camshaft removal
and remove the camshaft by pulling
it toward the front of the engine.
Exercise cautio n to avoid da maging
the camshaft bearings.

CAMSHAFT
The camshaft and re lated paris are
shown in F ig. 27.
REMOVAL

1. Drain the cooling system and
the crankcase. Remove the air cleaner

and tape tbe carburetor air horn
closed. Remove the radiator.
2. Disconnect the high tension
wire from the coil and disconnect the
spark plug wires, then remove the
distributor cap and wiring as an assembly. Disconnect the dislributor
vacuum line and the pri mary wire al
the distributor. Remove the oil level
dip slick and the fuel pump. Discon-

INSTAUATION

1. Oil the camshaft and carefully
slide it through the bearings. Install
the thrust plate and spacer. Be sure
Ihe chamfer on the inside of the
spacer is to the rear or faces the camshaft journa l. Install the woodruff
key in the camshaft.
2. Raise the engine enough to
align it with the engine fro nt support
brackets. Instan the right a nd left
support bracket retaining bolts. Remove the engine lifting hook.
3. Install the sprockets and timing
chain. Be sure the liming marks are
properly aligned . Install the sprocket
washer and bolt, then tighten the bolt
to 35-45 foot-pounds torq ue.
4. Install the crankshaft oil slinger,
the cylinder l ront cover, crankshaft
dampe r, pulley, spacer, a nd fa n. Insta ll and adj ust the d rive bell(s). InSlall the o il pan.
5. Release the tappets and ins tall
the push rods, then insta ll the valve
rocker arm shaft assembly. Perform
a preliminary valve las h adjustment.
Cement a new gasket to the valve
push rod chamber cover and insta ll

nect the water temperature sending
unit wire a t the sending uni t and remove the wire from the retaining
clips, then remove the push rod cham-

ber cover.
3. Remove the valve rocker arm
cover, the valve rocker arm shaft assembly, a nd the valve push rods in
seque nce. Remove the fan, spacer,
a nd pulley. Re move the crankshaft
damper, cylinder fro nt cover, a nd
crankshaft oil slinger.
4. Crank the engine until the timing marks on the sprocket and chains
are positioned as shown in F ig. 24.
Scribe a line on the d istributor housing and cylinde r block to mark the
position of the rotor and distributor
housing for installatio n, then remove
the distributor.
5. Remove the camshaft sprocket
bolt and washer, the sprockets and
timing chai n, the camshaft thrust
plate. the woodruff key, and spacer.
6. Turn Ihe camshaft until the lappets can be lifted wi th either a magnet
(Fig. 28) o r the fin gers. Raise the
tappe ts clear of the camshaft lobes
and secure them with spring-type
clothes pins o r windo w regulator
spring clips (Figs. 28 and 29).
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BEARING REPLACEMENT

II will be necessary to remove the
engine from the truck to replace camshaft bearings. The bearings a re avai l·
able pre· fin ished to size a nd require
no reaming for standard and 0.0 15inch undersize journal diameters.
Number 3 bearing is not interchangeable wi th the other bearings.
1. Remove the e ngine from the
c hassis, then remove the camshaft.
Drill a Y2 -inch hole in the center of
Ihe camshaft rear bearing bore plug
and remove it as shown in Fig. 30.
Remove the camshaft bearings (Fig.
3 1).
2. Position the bearing at the bearing bore a nd press it in place (Fig.
31). N umber 1 camshaft bearing must
be pressed in 0.005-0.020 inch below
Ihe front face of t he bearing bore.
P ress the remaining bearings in suffid enlly to align the oil supply holes.
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FIG.

SPjACER

the cover. Connect the wate r tempera·
ture sendin g unit wi re to the sending
unit and install the wire in the retaining clip.
6. If the crankshaft was rotated,
cra nk the engine until the No. I piston
is on T. O.C., the rl position the distributor in the block wit h the ro tor at
the No. I firi ng posit ion and the
breaker points open. Connect the distrib utor vacuu m line a nd primary
wire. Install the distributor cap and
connect the spark plug wires and the
coil high te nsion wires. Ins tall the fuel
pump and the oil level dip stick.
7. Remove the tape from the a ir
ho rn and install the air cleane r. Install the radiator.

TIMING CH .... IN

27-Camshaft and Relate d Parts

1074-C

FIG_28-lifting and Se curing Valve Tappets
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HOlE IN PlUG

FIG.
FIG. 29-Toppet

FIG.

T037- .

30-Com shaft Rear Bearing Bore Plug Removal

Retainers

31-Camshaft Bearing Replac:ement

3. Clean the camshaft rear bearing
bore plug recess thoroughlY, Coat Ihe
flange of a new plug with water resistant seale r and install it with the
flange facing out (Fig. 32). Drive t he
plug in until the flange is flu sh or
slightly below the casting surface. Install the camshaft and related parIs.
Install the engine in the chassis.

TAPPEl REPLACEMENT
t. Remove the camshaft.

FIG. 32-camshoft Rear Bearing Bore Plug
Installation

2. Remove and install one tappet
at a lime through. the bottom of the
block. A flexib le-type holding tool
can be used if desired. As each tap-

pet is installed, secure it in the up
position.
3. After the tappets are installed,
install the camshaft and related parts.

FLYWHEEL, CRANKSHAFT, CONNECTING RODS,
AND PISTON ASSEMBLIES
FLYWHEEl

The procedure for re placing the
clutch pilot bushing is covered in
Group 3 - Part I.
CONVENTIONAL DRIVE OR OVERDRIVE
EQUIPPED TRUCKS

Removal
I. Disconnect the drive shaft at
the rear universal joint flange. Slide
the drive shaft oil the transmission

output shaft and install Tool 7657 in
the transmission extension housing.
Remove the speedometer cable from
the transmissio n extension housing
a nd secure it on the frame. Disconnect the gear shift rods from the
transmission levers.
On overdrive transmissions, d isconnect the governor and solenoid
wires at the bullet connectors. Remove the wiring harness clip from
the transmission. Disconnect the over-

dri ve manual control cable assembly.
2. Support the engine near the end
of the oil pan, using a jack and a
block of wood. Remove the transmiss ion to flyw heel housing retaining
bolts and install pilots in the lower
holes. Remove the flywheel housing
cover. Slide the transmission far
enough 10 the rear to clear the fly·
wheel housing.
3. Remove the starter. Disconnect
the clutch release lever retrac ti ng
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33-Crankshaft Clnd Related Paris

spring, then slide the release bearing
and hub off the release lever. Remove the clutch brac ket to cylinde r
block bolts and disconnect the engine
grou nd strap. Remove the fl ywheel
housing retai ning bolts a nd engine
rear support boilS, then remove the
flywheel housing.
4. Mark the pressure plate cover
and flyw heel to facilitate assembly,
then loosen the cover 10 fl ywheel bolts
evenly to release the press ure pl ate
spring tension. Remove the cover,
pressure plate. and d isc. Remove the
fl ywheel rctaining bolts and remove
the flywheel.
Ring Gear Replacement. Heat the
defective ring gear with a blow torch
on the engine side of the gear, then
knock it off the flywheel. Do not hit
the ftywheel when removing the ring
gear.
Heat the new ring gear evenly until
the gear expands enough to slip o nto
the flywheel. Ma ke sure the gear is
seated properly against the shoulder.
Do not heat any portion of the gear
to a temperature higher than 500 °F.
If this limit is exceeded, the temper
will be removed from the ring gear
teeth.
Installation
1. Position the flywheel o n the
crankshaft fl ange and install the
mounting bolts. Tighten the bolts in
sequence across from each other to

75-85 foot-pounds torque. Position
the clutch disc, pressure plate, and
cover on the flywheel and start the
cover bolts. Use Tool 7563-A or -N
to alig n the clutch disc, then tighten
the cover bolts to specifications.
2. Align the engine rear pla te o n
the dowels and positio n the flywheel
housing. Position the clutc h release
lever through the slot in the ho using.
Install the fl ywheel housing bolts and
lighlen them to specifications.
3, Connect the engine ground strap
and the clutch bracket. Install the re·
lease bearing a nd hub. Connect the
clutch retracting spri ng. Install the
starter and connect the starter cable.
4. Slide the transmission forward
on the pilots and install the transmission to flywheel housing upper bolts.
Remove the pilot studs and install the
lower retai ning bolts. Remove the
jack suppo rt ing the engine. Connect
the gear sh ift rods a nd install the
speedometer cable. Adjust the clutch
pedal free travel (Group 3-Part I ).
Install the fl ywheel housing cover.
5. Remove the tool from the trans·
mission extension housing and install
the drive shaft.
O n overdrive tra nsmissions, connect the gove rnor and solenoid wires
at the bullet connectors. Install the
wiring harness clip on the tra nsmission. Connect the overdrive manual
control cable assembly.

TRUCKS WITH AN AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

Removal

1. Disconnect the automatic Iransmissio n flu id filler tube a nd drai n the
trans mission. Remove the converter
housing cover assembl y. Disconnect
the drive shaft at the rear universal
joint fl ange. Slide the dr ive shaft off
the transmissio n o utput shaft and in·
stall Tool 7657 in the transmission
extension housing. Remove the con·
verter drain plugs and allow the fluid
to drain fro m the converter, then install the drain plugs _ Disconnect the
parking brake rear cable at the equal_
izer yoke. Support the engine near the
end of the oi l pan, using a jack and a
block of wood. Remove the converter
to flywheel housing bolts.
2. Remove the starter and the
transmission filler tube bracket.
3. Disconnect t h e s peedometer
cable and transmission gear shift rods.
Support the transmission, then re·
move the converter housing bolts and
engine rear support bolts, then slide
the tra nsmissio n and converter hous·
ing to t he rear. Remove the flywheel
retaining bolts and re move the fly·
wheel.
Insta llation
I. Position the flywheel on the
crankshaft and install the retaining
bolts. Tighten the bolts to 75-85 foot·
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CUT SEAl S flUSH WITH
A KNIfE IN SlOT

FIG. 34- Rear Oil Seal To Block Ins lallatio n

FIG. 35-Re ar Oil Seal To Rear Bea ring
pounds to rq ue. Position the conve rter
ho using and tra nsmission and install
t he conve rter nuts and bolts. [nstall
the conve rter ho using bolts. Re move
the trans mission jack.
2. Insta ll the starter and the a utomatic transmission fluid fill er tu be
bracket. Connect the starle r cable.
3. Connect the speedome ter cable
a nd the transmission gear shift rods.
InSlall the engine rear support boils
a nd nuts and lighten them to specifications. Connect the a uto ma tic Iransmission fl uid fi ller t ube a nd the parking bra ke rea r cablc. Remove the 1001
from the transmission extension housing and install the dr ive shaft. Insta ll
the converter housing cover asse mbly.
4. Fill the t ransmissio n with Automatic T rans missio n Auid- T ype A.
Adjust the a uto matic tra nsmission
thrott le linkage.

CRANKSHAn
The c rankshaft and rela ted parts
are sho wn in Fig. 33.
REMOVAL

1. Drain the cooling syste m a nd
the c ra nkcase. Remove the engi ne
fro m t he c hassis and insta ll it on a
work sta nd. Remove t he dist ributor,
oil level dip stick, water pump, generato r, crankshaft damper, cylinder
fro nt cover, a nd the cra nkshaft front
oil slinge r. Re move the sprockets and
timing c hain. Remo ve the fl ywheel,
crankcase ventilation tube, o il pan ,

Cap Installation

and the oil pump.
2. Make sure all bearin g caps
( main a nd connecting rod ) are
ma rked so they can be installed in
their original locatio ns. Re move the
connecting rod bearing caps, using
care nO( to intermix the caps, then
pus h the pistons to the top of the cylinders. Remove the mai n bearing
caps.
3. Carefully lift the crankshaft out
of the block so the thrust bearing surfaces are not da maged. Re move the
rea r journal oil seal from the block
and rear bearing cap, and remove the
cap to block side seals.
4. If new mai n and / o r connecting
rod bearin gs are to be installed, remove the main bearing inserts from
the block a nd the bearing caps,
and / o r the connecting rod bearing inserts from the connec ting rod a nd
cap. Install new bearings fo llowing
the procedure in Sectio n 8- " Main
and Connecting Rod Bearing Replace ment ."
INSTALLATIO N

L Be sure the bearings, crankshaft journals, a nd the rear journal
oil seal grooves a re clean. Install a
new rear oil seal in the cylinder block
( Fig. 34), a nd in the rear main bearing cap ( Fig. 35). After installation .
cut the ends of the seals fl us h.
2. Carefully lowe r the crankshaft

into place. Be careful not to damage
the bearing surfaces.
3. Chec k the clearance of each
main bea ring fo llowi ng t he procedure
unde r " Mai n Bearing Replace me nt"
in Section 8. If the bearing c lea rances
are sat isfactory. a pply a light coat of
engine oil to the journals a nd bearings. the n ins tall all the beari ng cap!
except the thrust bearing cap (No.3
bearing). T ighte n tbe bearing cap
bolts to 95-105 foot-pounds to rque.
Dip the rear beari ng cap side seals in
light engi ne oil, the n immedia tely in·
stall them in the g rooves. Do not use
sealer o n the side seals. The seals a re
designed 10 expa nd when dipped in
oil. Using sealer may retard this expa nsio n. It may be necessary to tap
the seals into place fo r the last II.!.
inch of travel. Do not c ut the seal
projecting ends. Check the side seals
for leaks by squirting a few dro ps of
oil into the pa rt ing lines between the
rear bearing cap and the cylinder
block from the outside. Blow compressed ai r against the seals from the
inside of the block. If air bubbles appea r in the oil, it indica tes possible oil
leakage. T he above test should not be
perfo rmed on newly installed seals
un til suffici ent time has been allo wed
fo r the seals to expa nd into the seal
grooves.
4. Install the thrust bearing cap
with the bohs fin ger tight, then pry
the c ra nkshaft fo rward agai nst the
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PRY BACKWARD

PRY FORWARD

THRUST ~ •• _ .. "

FIG.

36-Thrust Bearing AlignmentPry Crankshaft Forwa rd

FIG. 37-Thrust Bearing Alignment
thrust surface of the upper half of
the bearing (Fig. 36). Hold the crank·
shaft forward and pry the thrust bearing cap 10 the rea r (Fig. 37). This
will align the thrust sur faces of both
halves of the bearing. Retain the forward pressure on the crankshaft and

tighten the cap bolts to 95-105 foolpounds torque (Fig. 38 ) .
5. Force the crankshaft toward
the rear of the engine. Ins tall a dial

indicator so the contact point rests
against thc crankshaft flange and the
indicato r axis is parallel to the crankshaft axis (Fig. 39). Sct the dial on
zero, then pus h. the crankshaft forward a nd nOle the reading o n the
dial.
If the end play exceeds the wear
limit, replace the thrust bearing. If
the end play is less than the min imum
limit, inspect the thrust bearing faces
for scratches, burrs, nicks, or dirt. If
the thrust faces are not defecti ve or
dirty, they probably were not aligned
prope rly. Install the thrust bearing
a nd align the faces following the recommended procedure, then recheck
the end play.
6. Check the clearance of each
connecting rod bearing fo llowing the
procedure under "Connecting Rod
Bearing Replacement" in Section 8.
If the bearing cleara nces a re satisfactory, apply a light coat of engine oil
to the journals a nd bearings, then install the connecting rod caps. Tighten
the nuts to 45-50 foot-pounds torque.

-Pry Cap Backward

Install the pal nuts and tighten them
to 3-4 foot-pounds to rque. Check the
side clearance between the connecting rods o n each c rankpi n fo llowing
the procedure under "Piston a nd Connecting Rod Installation ."
7. Install the flywheel, oil pump,
oiI pump screen and inlet tube assembly. crankshaft damper key, and
the oil pan.
8. Install the sprockets and timing
chain with the timing marks aligned
(Fig. 24). Install the crankshaft fron t
oil slinger. cylinder front cover, a nd
the crankshaft damper. Install the
water pump. distributor, crankcase
ve ntilation tube, oil level dip stick,
pulley, a nd fan. Install the generator,
then install and adjust the drive belt.
9. Install the engine in the chassis.
Fill and bleed the cooling system. Fill
the crankcase with the proper grade
a nd quan tity of engine oil. Start the
engine and check a nd ad just the ignitio n timing. Operate the engine at fast
idle and check for oil pressure and
check all hose connect ions and gaskets fo r leaks.

PISTON AND CONNECTING
ROD REMOVAL
The piston and connecti ng rod assembly is shown in Fig. 40.

1. Drain the cooling system and
the crankcase. Remove the air
cleaner, then tape the air horn closed.
Re move the cylinder head, oil level
di p st ick, crankcase ventilation tube,
flywheel housing inspectio n cover, oil
pa n, and the oil pump screen and
inlet tube.
2. Belore removing the piston assemblies, remove any ridge and/or
deposits from the upper end of the
cylinder bores. Move the piston to
the boUom of its travel and place a
cloth on the piston head to collect the
cuttings. Remove the cylinde r ridge
with a ridge cutter. Never c ut into
the ring travel area in excess of 1132
inch when removing ridges. After the
ridge has been removed, remove the
cutter fro m the cylinder bore, the n
turn the crankshaft un til the piston is
at the top of its stroke and carefully
remove the cloth wit h the cuttings.
3. Turn the crankshaft until the
connecti ng rod bei ng removed is
dow n. Remove the pal nuts and the
hex head nuts fro m the connect ing
rod bolts. Pull the cap off the rod,
then push the rod and piston asse mbly out the top of the cylinder wi th
the handle end of a hammer. Avoid
damage to the crankpin or the cylinder wall when removing the piston.
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3a-Thrust Bearing Alignment-Tighten Cap

FIG. 39-crankshaft

End Play
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FIG. 40-Piston and Connecting Rod Assembly
4. If new piston rings a re to be installed a nd the cylinder has not been
refinished, remove the glaze from the
cylinde r wa ll by passing a fine grit
honc or glaze removal tool through
the bore a few times. Take all the
necessary precautions to catch the
grit. Do nOI hone more than enough
to rough up the finish. Thoroughly
clean the cyli nder walls and the block
after Ihe glaze is removed, then oil
the walls.
5, Repeat the above procedure o n
each assembly.

1001_ rS2J>-6135_DAD

,I
lOBO·.

FIG. 41-Piston Pin

Remo val

PISTON AND CONNECTING
ROD DISASSEMBLY
Mark the pistons and pins to assure
assembly with the sa me rod and installation in the same cylinder from
whic h they were removed. Remove
the piston rings. Remove the piston
pi n reta iners, then dr ive the pin o ut
of the piston and rod (Fig. 4 1). Discard the retainers.
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FIG. 42-Correct Position of Oil Squirt Hole
INSTAll PISTON WITH
INDENTATION TOWARD

TIGHTEN COMPRESSOR

,

Tool _ flM ·
1564·8

FIG. 43-Piston Ring

Side Clearance

If a connecting rod is ever transposed
from one block or cylinder to another,
new bearings should be fitted, and
the rod should be numbered to correspond with the new cylinder number.

1. Oil the piston rings, pistons, and
cylinder walls with light engine oil.
INSTALL RING COMPRESSOR WITH RETAINER TOWARD SKIRT I082.A

FIG. 44-Piston

Installation

PISTON AND CONNECTING
ROD ASSEMBLY
1. Lubricate all parts with lighl e ngine oil. Position the connecting rod
in the piston and push the pin into
place. Assemble the piston and con·
necting rod with the oil squirt hole
in the rod positioned as shown in
Fig. 42.
2. Insert new piston pin retainers
by spiraling them into position with
the fingers. Do not use pliers. Follow the instructions contained on the
piston ring package and install the
piston rings.
3. Check the ring side clearance
of Ihe compression rings with a feele r
gauge inserted between the rin g and
its lower land (Fig. 43). The gauge
should slide freely aro und the entire
ri ng c ircum fe rence without binding.
Any wear that occurs will form a step

at the inner portion of the lower land.
If the lower lands have high steps,
the piston should be replaced.
4. Be sure the bearings and jour·
nals a re clean. If it is necessary to
replace the con necting rod bearings,
replace them at this time following
the procedure under "Connecting
Rod Bearing Replacement" in Section 8.

2. Make sure the ring gaps are
properly spaced arou nd the circumference of the piston . Install a piston
ring compressor o n the piston and
push the piston in with the handle
end o f a hammer until it is slightly
belo w the top of the cylinder (Fig.
44). Be sure to guide the connecting
rods 10 avoid damaging the crankshaft journals. Install the piston with
the indentation in the piston head
toward the front of the engine.

PISTON AND CONNECTING
ROD INSTALLATION

3. Check the clearance of each
bearing following the procedure
under "Connecting Rod Bearing Replaceme nt" in Section 8. If the bearing clearances are to specifications,
apply a light coal of engine o il 10 the
journals and bearings.

Be sure to install the pistons in the
same cylinder from which they were
removed, or to which they were fitted. Each connecting rod and bearing
cap is numbered from 1 10 6 beginning at the front of the engine. The
numbers on the connecting rod and
bearing cap must be on the same side
when installed in the cylinder bore.

4. Turn Ihe c ranksha ft throw to
the bottom of its s troke, then push
the piston a ll the way down until the
connecti ng rod bear ing seats on the
crankshaft journal. Install the connecting rod cap, then tighten the nuts
10 45-50 foot-pounds torque. Install
the pal nuts and tighten them to 3-4
foot-pounds torque.
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5. After all the piston and con-

necting rod assemblies have been installed, check the side clearance between the connecting rods o n each
crankshaft journal (Fig. 45).

6. Inslall the oil pump screen and
inlet tube, oil pa n, flyw heel housing

inspection cover, crankcase ventilatio n tube, oil Jevel dip slick, and the
cylinder head and re lated parts. Make
a preliminary valve lash adj ustment.
Fill and bleed the cooling system and

fill the crankcase.
7. Start the engine and operate it
for a minimum of 30 minutes at approximately 1200 rpm. Check the
valve lash with t he engine id ling and
adjust it if necessary. Make sure

there is sufficient oil pressure and the
e ngine does not overheat. Check for
oil and coolant leaks. Install ihe valve
rocker arm cover and the air cleaner.

IJ

FIG. 45-Connecting

Ro d Side Clearance

MAIN AND CONNECTING ROD BEARING REPLACEMENT

The mai n a nd connecting rod bearing inserls are selective fit and do no t
require reaming to size upo n installation. Do not file or lap bearing caps
o r use shims to o btain the prop er
bearing cleara nce.
Selective fil bearings are available
for service in standard sizes only.
Standard bearings are divided into
two sizes and are ide ntified by a daub
of red o r blue paint. Red marked
bearings im:rease the clearance; blue
ma rked bearin gs decrease the cleara nce. Undcrsize bearings, which are
nO! selective fit , are available for usc
on journals that have been refinished .
Nor mLllJy, main bearing journals
wea r evenly and arc not out-of-round.
However, if a bearing is being fitled
to an out-of-round journal , be su re
to fit the bearing to the maximum
d iameter of the journal. If the bearing is filted to the minimum diameter
with minimum clearance, interfere nce may result, ca using an early failure. It is not recommended th at
bearings be filled to a crankshaft
journal which exceeds the maximum
out-of-round specification. When replaci ng standard bearings. it is good
prac tice 10 fi rst try to obtain the
p roper clearance with two blue bearing halves.
Do not get dirt o r other foreign
matter under the inserts. In time Ihe

dirt may distort the bearing and cause
bearing fai lure.
M AIN BEARING
REPLACEMENT
The following procedure is for the
engine installed in the chassis. If the
engine is on a work stand fo llow steps
2-5. In step 4 it is not necessary to
support the crankshaft because the
engine will be inverted. Also place
the Plastigage on the crankshaft jour_
nal instead of on Ihe bearing surface
(Fig. 46) if the engine is on a work
stand.
i. Drain the crankcase. Remove
the distributor, oil level dip stick,
crankcase ventilation tube, flywheel
housing inspection cover, oil pan, and
the oil pump.

PLACE PLASTtGAGE FULL WIDTH
OF JOU~NAL AIOUT

FIG. 46-

2_ Replace one bearing a t a time,
leaving the ot her beariogs securely
faste ned. Re move the main bearing
cap 10 which new bearings are to be
fitted . I nsert the upper bearing removal tool (Tool 633 1) in the oil hole
in the crankshaft. Rotate the crankshaft in the direction of engine rotalion to force the bearing out of the
block.
3. To install the upper main bearing. place the plain end of the bearing over the shaft on the locking tang
side of the block. Insert Tool 6331
in the oil hole in the crankshaft and
rotale the crankshaft in the opposite
d irection of engine rotation until the
bearing seats itself. Remove the tool.
Replace Ihe cap bearing. Clean the
crankshaft journal and bearings.

CHECK WtDTH OF ptASTIGAGE

lns lalling and Me a suring Pla stigageEngin e on Work Stand
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sert. Push the piston up in the cylinder, then remove t he bearing insert
from the connecting rod. Clea n the
crankshaft journal, the cap, a nd the
upper half of the bearing bore.

PLACE I'lod;gog_ FUll WIDTH OF
JOURNAL ABOUT \I, INCH
OFF CENTER

CHECK WIDT H OF Pla'/;9"ge

2. Install the new bearings in the
connec ting rod and cap.
Pull the connecting rod asse mbly
down fir ml y on the cran kshaft journal. Place a piece of Plas tigage o n the
lower bearing surface, the full widt h
of Ihe cap and about 1/4 inch off
center. Instailihe cap a nd tighten the
connecting rod nuts to 45-50 footpounds torque. Do not turn the
crankshaft while the Plas tigage is in
place,

, 558_8

FIG.

47-ln stalting and Measuring PlastigageEngine in Chassis

4. Support the crankshaft so its
weight will not compress the Plasligage and provide an erroneous reading. Position a sma ll jac k so it will
bear against the coun te rweight adjoining the bearing which is being

checked. Place a piece of Piastigage
on the bearing surface (Fig. 47) the
full wid th of the bearing cap and

tighten the bolts to 95- 105 footpounds torque. Do not tum the crankshafl while the Plasligage is in place.
Remove the cap, the n using the Plasligage scale, check the width of the
Plastigage (Fig. 47) at the widest
point in o rder to get the minimum
clearance. Check the Plastigage at the
narrowest point in order to get the
maxim um clearance. The d ifference
between the two readings is the taper.
If the clearance is less than the
specified limits, try two red bearing
halves o r a combination of red and
blUe depending upon the condi tion.
If the standard bearings do not bring
the clearance within the desired
limits, refi nish the crankshaft journal, then install undersize bearings.
5. After the clearance has been
checked a nd found to be satisfactory,
apply a light coat of engine oil to the
journals a nd bearings, then install
the bearing c ap. Tighten the bolts to

95- 105 foot-pounds torque.
6. If the rear ma in bearing is replaced, replace the lower oil seal (in
the cap) and the side seals. The upper
o il seal can not be replaced unless
the crankshaft is removed fro m the
engine.
7. Install the oil pump, o il pump
screen and inlet tube assembly, oil
pan , flyw hee l housing i nspection
cover, c rankcase ven tilation tube,
and o il level d ip stick. C ra nk the engine unti l the No. I piston is on
T.O.c., then position Ihe distribu tor
in the block wi th the rotor at the No.
I fir ing position and the breaker
points open. Install the distrib utor
hold down clamp. FiJI the crankcase.
8. Start the engine and c heck and
adjust the ignition timing. Operate the
engine at fast idle and c heck for oil
pressu re and oil leaks.
CONNECTING ROD
BEARING REPLACEMENT

1. Drain the crankcase. Re move
the oil level dip stick, dislrib utor,
crankcase ve ntila tion tube, flyw heel
housing inspection cover, oil pan,
and oil pump screen and inlet tube.
Remove the cap from the connecting
rod 10 which new bearings are to be
installed and remove the bearing in-

3, Re move the cap, then using Ihe
Plastigage scale check the width of
the Plastigage at the wides t point in
order to get t he minimum clearance.
Check the Plastigage at the narrowest point in order to get the maximum
clearance. The difference between
the two readings is the taper.
If the clearance is less than the
specified limits, try two red bearing
halves o r a combinat io n of red and
blue depending upon t he condition.
If the standard bearings do not bring
the clearance with in the desired
limits, refi nish the crankshaft journal, then install undersize bearings.
After the bearing clearance has
been checked and found to be satisfactory, apply a light coat of engine
oil 10 the crankshaft journal and bearings, then install the connecting rod
cap. Tighten the nuts to 45-50 footpounds torque, then install the pal
n uts and tig hten the m to 3-4 footpounds torq ue.
4. Repeat the procedure for the
remaining connecting rods that require new bearings.
5. After all the bearings that required replacement have been replaced, install the oil pump screen
and inlet tube, oil pan, flywheel hous_
ing inspection cover, crankcase ventilation tube, and oil level dip stick.
Crank the e ngine unt il the No. I
piston is o n T.D.C., then position the
d istributor in the block with the rotor
at the No. 1 firing position and the
breaker points open . Install the distributor hold dow n clamp. Fill the
c rankcase, then operate Ihe engine
and check for oil pressure and oil
leaks.
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OIL PAN, OIL PUMP, AND OIL FILTER

and gasket.

2. Remove the two nuts and lockwashers retaining the oil pump to the
cylinder block, then remove the
pump and gasket.
3. Thoroughly clean the old gasket material from the mounting pad
on the block and pump.

INSTAllATION

DISASSEM BLY

1. Make sure the gasket surfaces
of the block and oil pan are clean and
frcc from burrs. Coat the b lock surface and oil pan gasket surface with
sealer and position the gasket on the
oil pan .
2. Ho ld the o il pan in place against
the block and install a screw, finger
light, on each side of the oil pan near
the center. Install the remaining
screws, then lighten the screws from
the center outward in each direction
to 12-1 5 fOOl-pounds torque.
3. Install the flywhee l housing
cover and the oil level dip stick.
4. Fill the crankcase with the
proper grade and quantity of engine
oil. Operate the engine and c heck
for oil leaks.

1. Remove the oil pump cover,
inlet tube assembly and gaskets from
the oil pump. Remove the snap Wire
retaining the screen in the inlet tube
assembly and re move the screen.
2. Push the oil pump d rive shaft
and drive gear assembly from the
pump housing. Remove the dr iven
gear.
3_ Remove the oil pressure relief
valve chamber plug, spring, and
plunger.

O I L PAN
REMOVAL

Drain the crankcase. Remove the
oll level dip stick and the flywheel
housi ng cover. Remove t he oil pan
retaining screws and remove the pan

ASSEMBLY

1. Apply a light coat of engine oil
to all moving parts.
2. Install the pressure relief valve
plunger, spri ng, and plug. Tighten the
plug to 33-38 foot-pounds torque.
3_ Slide the drive gear a nd shaft
assembly into the housing. Install the
driven gear. Check the end play of
the gears (Group I_Part 1).
4. Apply sealer to both sides of
the oil pump cover gasket, then position the gasket on the oil pump. In-

O IL PUMP
The o il pump is shown in Fig. 48.
REMOVAL

t. Remove the distribu tor, o il level
d ip stick, and t he oil pan.
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FIG. 48-

t . Remove the fi lter element, neopre ne gasket, spring and seat, then
remove the center bolt fro m the container and the fiber gasket fro m the
bolt (Fig. 49) .
2. Discard the filter element and
all gaskets. Wash a ll parts in solvent .
Make sure all openings in the center
bolt are clean.
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SCREW
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GEAR
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Place a drip pan under the filter.
Remove the filter center bolt. then
re move the filter assembly and gasket.

I. Install a new fiber gasket o n
the center bolt. then place the bolt
through the filter container.
2_ Install the spring and spring
seat assembly on the bolt, making sure
the scat tangs are engaged in the
spring.
3. Install a new neoprene gasket
and new filter element over the center
bolt.

lOCKWASHER

"'"" ""l""J,'l:rr~pb,_f
•

OIL FILTER REPLACEMENT
REMOVAL

ASSEM8LY

N",

PlUNGER

stall the oil pump cover.
5. Install the screen in the inlet
tube assembly and secure it with the
sna p wire.
6. Install the inlet tube gasket,
a nd the inlet tu be assembly on the
oil pump cover. Tighten the retaining screws to 12- 15 foot-pounds
torque. Rotate the pump shaft by
ha nd to make sure it turns freely.
INSfALLATtON
L Place a new gasket on t he retaining bolts, slide the pump mounting flange over the retaining bolts,
and install the lockwashers and nuts.
Tighten the nuts to 30-35 foot-pounds
torque. Install the dist ri butor and the
oil pan and related parts.
2_ Fill the crankcase and operate
the engine at fast idle and check for
oil pressure and oil leaks.
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IN STALLATION

1. Make sure the two elongated
holes in the oll filter anti-drain back
diaphragm a re in the up posit ion
(Fig. 50).
2. Clean the cylinder block filter
recess, then install a new gasket.
3. Place the filter assembly in position, and thread the center bolt into
the adapter finger-light. Rotate the
filler assembly slightly, in each direction, to make sure lile gasket is seated
evenly. Tighten the center botl to
20-25 foot-pounds torque. Do not
over tighten the center bolt.
4. Refill the crankcase with oil if

necessary, then operate the cngine at
1084_A

FIG.

IE

50-Anti-Drain Back Diaphrogm Pos iti o n

fast idle and check for oil leaks. If
oil leaks are evident, perform the necessary repairs to correct the leakage.

EXHAUST SYSTEM

The exhaust syste m consists of a
mumer and inlet pipe assembly, and
a muffier o utlet pipe. The mumer and
inlet pipe assembly are used in production only. A separate mumer and
inlet pipe are used for service replacement. When replacing any part of the
exhaust system, loosen all the frame
attaching bracket clamps to relieve
twists in the system, then tighten the
clamps.

INLET PIPE AND MUFFLER
REPLACEMENT
t. Loosen all outlet pipe clamps,

then slide the o utlet pipe to the rear.
2_ Remove the inlet pipe to manifold retaining nuts, then remove the
inlet pipe and mumer assembly. Remove the gasket from the exhaust
manifold.
3. Position a new service inlet pipe
on the exhaust manifold using a new
gasket. Install the retaini ng nuts, then
tighten the nuts to 23-28 foot-pounds
torque.
4. Place the muffler clamp on the
inlet pipe, then position a new muffler
on the inlet pipe. Inslall and tighten
the clamp. Slide the outlet pipe into

the muffier and tighten the outlet pipe
to muffler clamp. Tighten the outlet
pipe support clamps.

OUTLET PIPE REPLACEMENT
I. Loosen the outlet pipe clamp at
the muffier. Remove the outlet pipe
support clamps, then pull the outlet
pipe off the muffler.
2. Position the muffier clamp on
the new outlet pipe, the n slide the
pipe on the mumer. Install, but do
not tighten the support clamps. Tighten the o utlet pipe to muffier clamp,
then tighten the support clamps.
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The medium dUly V-8 engines (272
and 292 cubic inch displacement) will
be referred was MD V-8 engines and
the heavy duty V-B engines (272, 292,
302, and 332 cubic inch displacement) will be referred to as HD V-8
engines.

I-57
1-60

The service procedures given here
are for the engi ne installed in the
c hassis unless otherwise noted. Cleaning, inspection, repair, and overhaul
procedures are covered in Part I,
"Gene ral Engine Service."
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DESCRIPTION

The MD and HD V-S engines
(Figs. 1, 2, and 3) have the same basic
design. The differences between the
engine models a nd their application
arc listed in Table I.
MANIFOLDS
The intake manifold contains a
passage through the center section
and under the carburetor, th rough
whic h hot exhaust gases are directed
to assist in vapo rizing the inco ming
fuel c harge.
On the MD V-S engines, the exha ust gases a re directed into the inta ke ma nifold by a thermostatically
controlled exhaust valve. The valve is
located between the crossover pipe
and the inlet of the right exhaust

TABLE

manifold. Whe n the valve is closed or
in the "heat on" position pari of the
exhaust gases are directed from the
left exhaust manifold, through the
heat riser passage, to the right exhaust ma nifold (Fig. 4). When the
valve opens "heat off," more of the
exhaust gases from the left manifold
are permitted to flow directly out the
exhaust system in the normal manner.
An exhaust gas control valve is not
used on the HD V-S engines.
The inta ke manifold has two sets
of fuel passages, each with its own
separate inlet connectio n to the carburetor (Fig. 5). The right barrel(s)
of the carburetor feeds Nos. 2, 3, 5,
a nd S cylinders, and the left barrel(s)
feeds Nos. 1,4, 6, a nd 7 cyli nde rs.

So me 272 and 292 HD V-S engines and all 302 and 332 HD V-S
engines have ram's horn-t ype exhaust
manifolds. The exhaust ma nifolds a re
inte rcha ngeable between e ngines and
between eithe r side of the e ngine.
The 272 and 292 MD and HD V-S
engines use the conventional.type exha ust manifold (ram's horn exhaust
ma nifolds are used o n the HD V-S
engines used in C-Scries trucks).
CYLINDER HEADS AND
BLOCK
The cylinde rs are numbered from
fro nt to rear on the right bank I, 2,
3, and 4 a nd o n the left bank 5, 6, 7,
and S. The firing order is 1-5-4-S-63-7-2 . The valves afe a rranged from

l-Engin e Model Applicotion

Patent
Plate
Code

Engine

L

Medium Duty V-S

C

Medium Duty V-8

Cubic
Inch Compo
Displ. Ratio

Carbo

Gov.

Dist.

Truck Model
Application

272

8.3:1

2-Barrel

Velocity·

Dual
Advance

C-550, 600; B-C-F-T-7oo; p
series; F-loo thru 600; B-5oo,

292

7.9:1

2-Barrel

Velocity·

Dual
Advance

C-550, 600; B-C-F-T-700; P
series; F- IOO thru 600; B-5oo,

600'

600'
U

Heavy Duty V-8

272

7.6:1

4-Barrel

Vacuum

Loadomatic

F-B-C-T-700, C-550, 600·

D

Heavy Duty V-8

292

7.6: 1

4-Barrel

Vacuum

Centrifugal
Advance

F-B·C-T-700; C-550, 600·

N

Heavy Duty V-8

302

7.5 :1

4-Barrel

Vacuum

Centrifugal
Advance

8 -C-F-750; T-700·

F

Heavy Duty V-S

132

7.5:1

4-Ba rrcl

Vacuum

Centrifugal
Ad vance

T-750; C-F-T-SOO; C-F-900

·OptlOnal.
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FIG. l-MD V-8 Engine -

Typical

FIG. 2-HD V-8 Engine-

Typical

14 15_1

FIG. 3 f ront to

MD or HD
Typical

v-a

/

Engine Sectional View-

rear on both banks E-I-I-E-

£-I-I-E.
T he cylinder head asse mblies contain the valves a nd the valve rocker
arm shaft assembly. Valve guides are
an integral part of the head. Both Ihe
intake and exhaust valve asse mblies
used in the MO V-S engines and the
inta ke valves of the H D V-8 engines
are the ro tati ng-type which rotate
each time the valve opens and closes.
T he rotation permits self cleaning
and better seating. minimizes valve
wa rpage, wea r, a nd sticking. The exhaust valves of the HD V-S engines
are the sod ium cooled free- turn ing
type. The intake a nd exha ust valve

FRONT

I

1517_8

FIG. 4-lntake Manifold Exhaust Gas PassogeTypical

seats of the 302 and 332 HD V-8
engines a nd the exhaust valve seats of
the 272 and 292 HD V-8 e ngines are
the insert type.
T he valve springs have equal coil
spacing which provides more positive
valve actio n a t high engine speed.
Easy mainte nance of valve las h is
afforded by sel f locking adj ust ing
screws.
The camshaft is supported by five
insert-type bearings pressed into the

block.
T he camshaft in the 272 and 292
e ngi nes is drive n by a sprocket and
timi ng chain in mes h with a sprocket
on the crankshaft. A single strand
chain is used on the MD V-8 engines
and a double strand chain is used o n
the HO V-8 e ngines.
The camsha ft in the 30 2 and 332
engines is dr ive n by a gear in mes h
with a gear o n the c ra nks haft.
T he cra nkshaft used in the 272 a nd
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oul binding or excessive friction. The

I

FR O NT

I

top compression ring is chromeplated and the lower co mpression
ri ng is phosphate-coated for extra
protection against wear and scuffing.
The o il control ring assembly of the
302 and 332 engines consists of 2 oil
rings and a spring spacer. T he oil
control ri ng assembly of the 272 and
292 engines consists of a serrated
spring and two chrome-plated steel
rails.
ENGINE LUBRICATION

SYSTEM

FIG.

5-lntake Manifold Fuel Pa ssages-Typical

292 cngines is made from a cast iro n
alloy, while the 302 and 332 engines
have a forged steel crankshaft. Both.
types have integral counterweig hts
and afC statically and dy namically
balanced . T he crankshaft is supported
by five inse rt-type bearings. Cranks haft e nd thrust is controlled by the
Onnges of the No.3 main bearing.

FIG.

6-Lubrication Sys te m

The forged steel, "'I" section connecting rods contain a bronze piston
pin bushing. The connecting rod
bearings arc the insert-type.
T he aluminum alloy, t hree ri ng, flat
head-type pistons arc of the autothermic design. This design provides
controlled piston expansion which
allows closer initial piston fi ts with-

Oil fro m the oil pan sump is forced
through the pressure-feed lubrication
system (Fig. 6) by an externally
mounted rotor-type pu mp which is
d riven by the distrib uto r th rough a n
intermedia te drive shaft. A spring
loaded relid valve in the pum p limits
the maximu m pressure of the system.
Oil relieved by the valve is d irected
back to the intake side of the pump.
The engine is equipped wi th a fullflow-type filter which filters the e ntire
output of the pum p before the oil
enters the engine. A built in by-pass
provides oil to the engine in case the
fi lter element becomes clogged. The
by-pass is located in the hollow cente r
bolt and consists of a spring loaded
valve. When the eleme nt is clean a nd
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1332_8

FIG. 8-Coolin9 System-Typical
1331 -A

FIG. 7-Crankca se Ventilation-Typical
oil will flow through it, the pressure
d ifference betwen the inner and outCf

faces of the valve is not great enough
to overcome the spring pressure behind the valve. Therefo re, no oil flows
through the by- pass. When the ele-

ment is di rty and will not permit a
sufficient flow of oil, the pressure acting on the inner face of the valve
drops. If the pressure difference be-

tween the valve faces is great enough
to overcome spri ng pressure, the
valve will open. Oillhen by-passes the
eiement, maintaining an emergency
supply of oil to the engine.

The oil from the filt er flows inlo
the main oil gallery which supplies
oil to all the camshaft and main bearings throug h a drilled passage in each
main bearing web.
The right valve rocke r a rm sha ft
assembly receives oil from a drilled
passage at the No. 3 camshaft bear·
ing. The oil is directed into the No.2
valve rocker arm support. The oi l
from the support flows into the rocker
shaft. Metered holes in t he shaft permit lubrication of each rocker arm
bushing and the valve and ba ll joint
ends of the rocker arms. The excess
oil spirals dow n the rotating push
rods. The left valve rocker arm shaft
assembly is similarly lu bricated from
the No.3 camshaft bearing via the
NO. 3 valve rocker arm support. The
oil from each rocker arm drains into

the push rod chamber through holes
in t he cylinder heads. In addition,
each rocker a rm shaft has an overflow
pipe whic h exhausts excess o il into
the push rod c hamber. The overflow
pipes a re located at the front of the
ri ght cylinder head a nd at the rear of
the left cylinder head.
The oil from the left valve rocker
arm shaft assembly drains back into
the oil pan through a hole a t the rear
of the block. This o il lubricates the
distributor drive gears. The distribu·
tor shaft bushing is lubricated by oil
from the No.5 camshaft bearing.
The oil from the right valve rocker
a rm shaft assembly overflow tube
lubricates the timing c h ai n and
sprockets or timing gears.
Oi l slingers a re provided to prevent leakage by directing oil away
from the crankshaft fron t and rear
oil seals. The front slinger is located
between the cyl inder fro nt cover and
the crankshaft sprocket or gear and
throws oil onto the ti ming c hain or
timing gears. The oil then drips into
the oil pan. The rear slinger, which is
part of the crankshaft, deflects oil
into the slinger trough which empties
back into the oil pa n.
Con necting rod beari ngs are lu bri·
cated by passages drilled from the
crankshaft main journals to the connecti ng rod journals of the crank·
shafl. Cylinder walls are lubricated

by o il sprayed from a hole drilled in
each connecting rod.

CRANKCASE VENTILATION
Clean air flows into the front sec·
tion of the push rod chamber where
there are few conta minating vapors
(Fig. 7). Here, the incoming a ir has a
chance to wa rm u p before contacting
contaminating vapors originating in
the crankcase. Warm ventila ting a ir
minimizes the formation of c ran k·
case sludge.
The venti lati ng ai r is direc ted by a
baffle, located on the push rod chamber cover, upward into the fro nt of
both valve rocker arm shaft cham·
beTS. The air is forced to the rear of
the chambers and down into the rear
section of the push rod chamber and
through an opening in the block into
the crankcase. Air is also diverted
from the front section of the push
rod chambers th rough holes in the
front wall of the cylinder block to
ventilate the timing chai n or gear
chamber.
T he air from the crankcase is di·
reCled into the road d raft o utlet tube
or crankcase venti lation tube by the
forward motion of the truck whic h
creates a partial vacuum at the road
draft tube o utlet or crankcase ventilation tube outlet.

COOLING SYSTEM
The coolant is drawn from the
lower tank of the radiator by the
water pump which delivers the cool·
ant to the cylinder block (Fig. 8).
The coolant travels through cored
passages to cool the entire length o f
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each cylinder wall. Upon reachi ng
the rear of the cylinder block, the
coolant is directed upward into the
cylinder heads where il cools thc com·
bustion chambers, valves, and valve
seals on its rClUrn to thc fronl of the

EJ

engine.
The coolant from each cylinde r
head flows through the water passages in the intake manifold, into thc
water oullet connection and past thc
water thermostat, if it is open, into
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the upper tank of the radiator. If the

thermostat is closed, a small portion
of Ihe coolant is re turned to the water
pump for recirculation. The entire
system is pressurized to 7 psi by a
pressure-type radiator cap.

ENGINE REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Engine removal and insta llat ion
procedures arc separated according to
truck body slyies.

B-F-AND T-SERIES
REMOVAL

1. Remove the hood. D rain the
cooling system and the crankcase. Remove the air clea ner, the fan, spacer,
and belt. and the radiator and shroud
as an assembly.
O n trucks equipped with an air
compressor, open the air reservoir
drain cock. Discon nect the compressor air lines.
2. Disconnect the hea ter hoses at
the engine and disconnect the generator wires. Remove the starter and
dust seal. Disconnect the muffler inlet pipe(s) from the exhaust manifold(s), the primary wires at the
ignition coil, and the c hoke control
cable at the carburetor.
3. Remove the engine front su pport insulator bolts, accelerator return spring, water temperature and
oil pressure sending unit wires at the
sending uni ts, and the engine ground
strap. Disconnect the fuel line. Disconnect the vacuum brake booster
hose at the intake ma nifold (if applicable).
On trucks wit h power steering, disconnect the power steeri ng return
line and the pump pressure line at the
bracket o n the frame left s ide member and drain the oil into a suitable
container. Disconnect the power
steering return line <H the pump reservoir lind the pressure line at the pump
housing.
On engi nes wit h an elecuic fuel
pump, disconnect the oil pressu re
safety switch wi res at the switch.
On conventiona l drive o r overdrive
equipped trucks, disconnect the accelerator rod assembly at the accelerator
assembly. Disconnect the throttle
control cable at the carburetor and
the cable clamp at the governor
(4-barrel carburetor). Remove the
clutch release lever retracting spri ng
(all HD V-S engines), the flywheel

housing inspection cover, and the
flywheel housing re tai ning bolts.
On trucks with an automa tic transmission, disconnect the accelerator
rod at the engine mounted brllcket
assembly. Remove the transmission
cover plate with the accelerator assembly. Disconnect the oil cooler
inlet and outlet hoses.
4. Support the transmissio n and
attach the e ngine lifting hooks (Tool
T 53L-6000- B) and sli ng (Tool T53L300-A). Raise the e ngine slightly,
then carefully pull the engine from
the trllns mission. Li ft the e ngine out
of the engine c,ompartment. Install
the engine on a wo rk stand (Fig. 9
or 10). On engines equipped with a
ram's horn exhaust manifold, lo wer
the e ngine on blocks and remove the
ri ght exha ust manifold and gasket.
Remove the mount from the wo rk
stand a nd install it on the engine,
then install the e ngine on the work
stand.
INSTALLATION

L Attach the engine lifting hooks
lind sling, then remove the engine
from the work stand. On engines
equipped with ra m's horn exhaust
manifold s, disc onnect the mo unt
fro m the wo rk stand, then lo we r the
e ngi ne on blocks_ Remove the mount,
then install the right exhaust manifold and gasket. Place a new gasket
over the muffier inlet pipe studs on
the exhaust manifold(s).
2. Lower the engine carefully into
the engine compartment. Make sure
the exhaust manifold(s) are properly
aligned wit h the muffier inlet pipc(s)
and the dowels in the block engage
the holes in the flyw heel o r converter
housing.
On tr uc ks wit h an automatic transmission, start the converter pi lot into
the crankshaft. lnstll]] the converter
housing retaining bolts, the converter
10 flywheel nuts, and the converter
housing front and lower covers. Connect the throttle rod at the engine
mounted accelerator shaft and bracket assembly. Conncct the accelerutor

rod assembly 10 the accelerator assembly, and install the accelerator return
spring. Connect the accelerator pedaL
Connect the oil cooler inlet and outlet hoses.
On conventional drive or overdrive
equipped trucks, start the transmission main drive gear into the clutch
disc. It may be necessary to adjust
the poSition of the tra nsmission in
relation to the engine if the input
shaft will not enter the clutch disc.
If the engine " ha ngs up" after the
shaft enters, turn the crankshaft slowly (transmission in gear) until the
shaft splines mesh with the clutch
disc splines. I nstall the flywheel
housing bolts, the flywheel housi ng
inspect io n cover, the clutch lever retracting spring (all HD V-S engines),
the throttle control cable, the throttle
control cable clamp (4-barrel carburetors), a nd the accelerator spring.
3. Remove the support fro m the
transmission. Install the e ngine front
support insulator bolts a nd tighten
the bolts to specifications. Connect
the muffler inlet pipes and tighten
the nuts to specifications. Install the
slarter seal a nd starter.
4. Connec t the coil primary wires,
the choke control cable, the generator
wires, the e ngi ne ground strap, the
oil pressure and water temperature
sending unit wires, and the fuel line.
On e ngines wit h an electric fuel
pump, connect the oil pressure safety
switch wires.
5. Connec t the heater hoses. Install the radiator a nd shroud asse mbly, install the dr ive belts, spacer,
and fan.
On trucks equipped wi th an air
compressor, connect the reservoir to
compressor line, and close the reservoir drain cock.
. On trucks with power steering,
connect the power steering return
line to the pump reservoir and the
pressure line at the pump housing.
Connect the return line to the bracket on the frame left side member. F ill
the power steering pump reservoir.
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6. Fill Ihe crankcase with the
proper grade and qua ntity of engine
oil and fill and bleed the cooling system. Install the hood. Run the engine
at fast idle and check all gaskets a nd

hose connections for leaks. Install the
air clea ner.
On trucks with an automa tic transmission, adjust thc throttle linkage.

3. Remove the air cleaner and
disconnect thc heater hoses from t he

cngine.
On trucks equipped with an air
com pressor, open the air reservoir
drai n cock. Disconnect the air line at
thc fron t of the c ngine and place the
line agai nst Ihc frame s ide rail.
4. Disconnect the fuel linc, then

install a cap on thc fuel li ne.

C-SERIES
REMOVAL

I. Release the cab lock and tilt
the cab forward. Drai n the cooling
system and thc crankcase.
2. Remove the clamps holding the
throttle, choke,and accelerator cables,
a nd the heater hoses to the radiator.
Remove the fan assembly and the
drive belts and remove the radiator
and shroud as an asse mbly.

S. Disconnect the oil pressure and
water te mperature send ing unit wires
at the sending uni ts. Disconnect the
throttle control, c ho ke control, a nd
the accelerator cab les at the carbu·
retor, and the vacu um brake hose (if
so equipped).
6. Remove the clutch release lever
retracting spring ( all HD V·S engi nes ).

7. Disconnect the primary wires al
the ignition coi l, and d isconnect the
generator wires.
On engines wilh an e lectric fuel
pump, disconnect the oil pressure
safety switch wi res at the switch.
It Re move the starler. Disconnect
Ihe radiator supply tank hose at the
tan k. Remove the o il filler pipe as·
sembly clamp at the coolant suppl y
tank bracket. D isconnect the muffier
inlet pipes at the exhaust manifolds.

9. Support the trans mission and
remove the flywheel housing inspectio n cover and the flywheel housing
to engine retaini ng bolts.
10. Remove the cngine front support insulator bolts. Attach the en·
gine lifting hooks (Tool T 53 L-6000B) and sling (Tool T 53 L·3QO·A).
Remove the e ngine lL nd lower the
engine on blocks and remove the
right exhaust manifold and gasket.
Remove the mount from the work
stand and install it on the engine.
then install the e ngine on the work
stand (Fig. 9 or 10).
INSTALLATION

1. Place a new gasket over the ex·
haust manifold studs. Anach the
engine lifting hooks and sli ng. Dis·
connect the mount from the work
stand and lower the engine on blocks,
then remove the mount from the en·
gine and install the rig ht exhaust
manifold and gasket.

FIG.

9-Engine Mount-272 and 292 Engines

2. Lower the engine carefully into
the engine compartment. Make sure
the exhaust manifolds are properly
aligned with the mumer inlet pipes
and the dowels in t he block engage
the holes in the flywheel housing.
3. Install the flyw hee l housing to
e ngine retaining bolts and install the
engine front support insulator bolts.
Remove the transmission support .
4. Install the fl yw heel housing in·
spection cover and the sta rter. Con·
nect the mumer inlet pipes.

FIG. 10-Engine Mount-302 and 332 Engines

S. Connect the radiator su pply tan k
hose, the coi l a nd primary wires, and
t he vac u um brake hose (if so
equipped). Connect the generator
wires.
On engines with an electric fuel
pump, connect the oil pressure safety
switch wires.
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6. Install a nd adjust the drive belts.
Install the oil filler pipe assembly
clamp to the radiator supply tank
brac ket.

engine rear cover plate will clear the
slots. Remove the removable cross
member.

7. Connect the accelerator cable,
choke control cable, the thrOllle COIltrot cable, and the oil pressure and
the temperalUre sending unit wires.

3. Remove the ai r cleaner. Disconnect the battery ground cable, the
water temperature and oil pressure
sending unit wires at the sending
uni ts, coil primary wires, relay to
starter cable at the starter, starter to
frame cable at the starter, a nd the
radiator upper a nd lower hoses.

8. Remove the fuel line plug and
con nect the fuel line. Install the clutc h
release lever retracting spri ng (all HD
V-8 cngi nes).

9. Install the radiator and shroud as
a n assembly.
10. Conn~t thc accelerator, choke
and thrOllle control cablcs, and the
heater hose to the radiator clamps.
Install the fa n assembly and the

heater hoses.
On trucks equipped with a n air
compressor, connect the reservoir to
compressor line, and close the reservoir drain cock.
11. Fill the crankcase wi th the

proper grade and quantity of engine
oil a nd fi ll the cooling system. Run
the engine at fast idle a nd check a ll
gaskets and hose connections for
leaks. Install the air cleaner.

P-SERIES

The engine and transmission are removed as an asse mbl y.

4, Remove the engine from support insulator bolts. Disconnect the
speedometer cable at the drive gear,
the generator wi res, and the brake
vacuum hose at Ihe intake manifold
line. Disconnect the flexible fuel line
at the fuel tan k line and insta ll a cap
on the tank line. Disconnect the choke
control cable at the carburetor. Remove the right exhaust mani fold to
muffler inlet pipe retaining nuts.
5. Re move the carburetor air
cleaner stud a nd Ihe engine rear support retaini ng capscrews. Remove the
hand brake cable bracket and cable.
6. Disconnect the universal joint
to transmission output shaft flange.
Disconnect the man ual control rods
at the t ra nsmission lever (automatic
transmission). Disconnect the clutch
hydraulic slave cyli nder hose (conve ntional d rive or overdrive).

ENGINES
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2. I nstall the ha nd brake cable.
Connect the generator wires and the
brake vac uum hose. Remo ve the cap
from the fuel (ank line and connect
the flexible fuel line. Connect the
choke control cable, the speedometer
cable, and the right exhaust manifold
to the muffler inlet pipe. T ighte n the
muffler inlet pipe nuts to 23·28 foot·
pounds torque.
3. Connect the rad iator upper and
lower hoses, the starter to frame
cable, the re lay to starter cable, the
coil primary wires, the water temperature and oil pressure sending unit
wires. a nd the battery cable.
4. Install Ihe frame c ross me mber
a nd connect the univers al jo int 10
Iransmission output shaft flange. Connect the clutch hyd raulic slave cylinder hose and bleed the cylinder (conventional drive or overdrive). Position
the engine cover assembly and the
engine cover rear pa nel assembly and
instal[ the flange of the engine cover
rear panel between the frame gussets
a nd frame removable c ross member.
Remove the wedges.
5. Instal! the right side of the e ngine rear cover panel to the right
wheel house panels.
6. Connect the head light beam
selector switch wires and Ihe accelerato r pedal.

REMOVAL

1. Drai n the cooling system and
the crankcase. Remove the driver's
seat assembly, the maste r cylinder inspection cover, a nd the steering column cover plates. Disconnect the
accelerator pedal at the accelerator
assembly, a nd the wires from the
head light beam selector switch.

7. Usi ng a floor crane, and engine
lifting hooks (Tool T53l-6000-B) and
sling (Tool T 53L-300-A), remove the
engine a nd transmission as a n assembly.

2. Remove the left wheel house
panel a nd the center fl oor plate. Remove the screws fastening the righ t
side of the engine rear cover panel to
the Tight wheel house pane l. Remove
the bolts and nu ts retaining the rear
flange of the engine rear cover to the
re movable frame cross member and
the center floor plate fro nt bracket.
Wedge the righ t and left frame gussets open so the rear fl ange of the

1. Place a new gasket over the exha ust manifold studs. Using a floor
crane, and the engine lifting hooks
and sling, position the e ngine a nd
transmissio n (as a n assembly) in the
chassis. Install the engine rear support capscrews, then install safety wire
on the capscrews. Ins tall the engine
front support to frame cross member
bolts and nuts, then tighten the nuts
to specifications.

INSTAUATION

7. Install the e ngi ne left cover to
wheel house panel, the steering column cover plates, a nd the maste r cylinder inspection cover. I nstall the
driver's seal assembly.
8. Fill the c rankcase with the
proper grade and quantity of e ngine
oil. Fill an:t bleed the cooling system.
9. Operate Ihe engine at fas t idle
and check all gaskets and hose connections for leaks. Install the ai r
cleaner anchor screw a nd the air
cleaner.
10, On trucks with a n automatic
t r ans mission, adj ust the throttle
linkage.

GROUP I-ENGINES
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II

ENGINE SUPPORTS

ENGINE FRONT SUPPORT

The engine fronl support is shown
in Figs. II and 12.
REMOVAL

Remo ve the nuls, washers, bolts,
and lower insulator(s) from the fro nt
support. Raise the front of the engine,
then remove the upper insulator(s).
INSTAUAnON

Place the upper insulator(s) in p0sition on the fra me bracket, then
lower the engine. Install the lower
insulator(s), bolts, washers, and nu ts.
Tighten the bolts to specifications.

!NSULATOR ' " " - ' -

'OJ
INSULATOR ASSEMBLY

ENGINE REAR SUPPORT

T he engine rear support is shown
in Fig. 13.
MlMOVAL

Remove the nul, bolt, lower insulator, and spacer from each rear
support. Raise the rear of the engine.
then remove the insulators.

LOWER ;---..... ~,.
INSUlATOR
~

INSTALLATION

Place the upper insulator in position on each side of the engine, then
lower the engine. Install the spaeer,
the lower insulator, boll and nut on
each side of the engine. Tighten the
bolts to specifications.
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